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Confederacy "optimistic" 
progress coming in land 
talks 

Wednesday September 12, 2007 

By Duane Rollins 
Writer 
Everyone agreed that the latest round of land rights negotia- 
tions, which wrapped up last Tuesday, was difficult. However, 
all parties involved said that progress was made. 

"I'm optimistic," Confederacy 
Chief Allen MacNaughton said. "I 
won't go as far as to say that I'm 
hopeful, but I'm optimistic that 
progress can continue." 
According to the Chief, there was 
at least one concession by the 
Crown and provincial government. 
Ottawa acknowledged that its pre- 

vious monetary offer wasn't based 
on any type of formula and it asked 
Six Nations negotiators to come up 
with one. The Confederacy is to 
bring that formula back to the next 
round of negotiations where it will 
be debated. Once something that 
all parties can agree on is in place, 

(Continued on page 3) 

Six Nations band election 
race is on, two announce 
plans to seek band chief spot 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

The race for Six Nations Elected Band Council's top spot is heating up. 

Former band council chief Bill Montour has announced he will be run- 
ning for elected chief in the November band elections. 
He is the second to announce he is seeking the band council's top job. 
Last week incumbent elected chief Dave General announced he is seek- 

ing re- election. 
(Continued on page 2 ) 
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Jeremy Bomberry edges Dean Sowden in the Mini- Chuckwagon race at the 140" edition of the Six Nations 
Fall Fair Saturday afternoon. Sparse crowds throughout the 4 -day event clouded an otherwise successfully 
run fair. (Photo by Wray Maracle) (See more page 18) 

Ontario Election 2007 is on 
Occupations and barricades politicians can't 
ignore native issues anymore: Chiefs 
By Chinta Puxley 

TORONTO (CP)- Ontario's next 
premier will need to quell growing 
frustration and anger among the 
province's aboriginal communities 
to avoid the sort of occupations, 
blockades and protests that have 
marked the past year, say native 
leaders who are plotting their own 
campaign strategy. 

Ongoing occupations in 
Caledonia, Ont., and the southeast- 
ern Ontario community of Sharbot 
Lake, as well as the Aboriginal 

Day of Action this past summer, 
have brought native issues to the 
fore like never before, said Angus 
Toulouse, Ontario regional chief 
with the Assembly of First 
Nations. 
"There is a lot of frustration, there 
is a lot of despair, there is a lot of 
hopelessness and there is a lot of 
anger (among) our people and 
especially the youth who are lash- 
ing out," Toulouse said. 
"Things have to change." 
No matter who wins the Oct. 10 

provincial election, the victor will 
face a hefty task in rebuilding the 
province's shattered relationship 
with aboriginals, Toulouse said. 
The first step will be to working 

out how to share with aboriginal 
communities the cash the province 
takes in from natural resources on 
traditional native land, he added. 
"We are not necessarily waiting 
for a handout," Toulouse said. 
"It is what is rightfully ours." 

(Continued page 10) 

-, Jaker's Variety 
( Rocca Wear, Baby Phat, Sean John. Apple Bottoms, etc.) 

Purses. Shoes. Jerseys. 
Novelty items & more! 
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Local 
Six rv band council will provide S2.000 to the who tut, looted - wid she has cone,. 
Kahn ' d Soft by S Smith th 

" mamma Wink cut.- 
Councillor Carl ) it another fund agency coming December. 

came bhr end seeking d deal h thinks 
mg b I: has i o." She sd the repot Wen 
hem for council to decide- Councillor 1 e e n will be a Pond gate corning. 

Former elected chief Bill Montour vying for Dave General's job 
nninnedr mdfdd 

Calling it a birthday present alit 
dan elected Chief David 
General officially announced his 

other mot m 
Chief of We band council. 
'.Happy birthday Sarah' he saM."1 
firmly believe that l still have ideas 

and I've ver been shy about show 
ing Men. 
'Chat's the reason I'm running 
again.. 
General's 

He 

been 
without mammy. 

opposition 
He was pub 

lie np ñni WE 
reclamation and is Dived in a 

high -profile 
council 

on suit 
The band wooed elections will 
take place dis November. 

General did nos 

t 

return 
for 

inter- 
News ,quests for an inter - 

mr have fennel it seeking re- r /ecnon. Ms mnngeaf near .sin¡err àrI rater ddkf 
inter- 

view. iMam said he 
an our an rlraMvn rade MN mer iruniv/ry dome downmwMsuppnmC ld"'"""""""'""d b Mdsin 

Band elections are two mein 
» -t:. 

gyro Jill ails nog k 

decided to announce early because fig n 
Weir assai with aemìu enfin- ot damming. a lack of waste e than SI20 million in 

H< said the community needs ne °ring companies, and the way management has ici ro pollution excise tues Grand R ver 

leadership. le "leadership is abat[ they have always donc it in den and air "There i so much Eatemnses pays to Me federal gon 

encouraging people end helping redundant system" new technology Mat we shout be mom Mourne the 500 million 

than e fmwaN Our tes 
Montour mid o get Six looking at, evaluating.' 

moving. ..wets the Ile she was happy to e the 

of General s early mmounumem 

Mts community 
live on this tern- health building Montour said "I'm not promising rnth generation m g up and running 

"That anything but M1aN wink. ve Sot 
Gry since we moved has We new. eppoo is one of Hood thi gs 

h dp the G M R and we are Wauhappen d 

niM back work rrtwv g kids for the But he ouch 
1 n g Education is dependence the C. Ram 

poem at Six Natis w k when .It angered me whlheaoMe funding Now that it (R Ina 

cove a .vest water problem, ayost oft Me education recently - feat, imam we have to look 

sewage system WaI is at in max eL letting down our youth, we elsewhere. The money generated in 

and has to be looked at are worried about the pest and not this community pen day 's hum n 

'lwadmintroyos new technoo wonted about Me future. We cant gnus but why' Ramadan Ile 
es that go beyond the standards cban8e the past but we can infiu communiry N Heneml.' 

ARe- p 
h d Ile said $' 

sire 

krak 

ate across the country e because o -' Six Moons roads system a aax treaty that will not only 

TO Whom it may Concern: 

Six Nations Fire Department 
17 veterans Lane, P.O. Box 5000 

Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
Tell (519) 445 -4054 

Fax: (519) 445 -0326 

Ina recently past fundraising event, there was several concerns from community members 
and a misunderstanding of responsibility and participation between the Six Fire Department and 
the Fire Fighters Association, This letter is to rectify those misunderstandings. 

The Slx Nations Fee Department and Fire Fighters Association are two different organizations. 
Six Nations Fire Department/Coundl assume no responsibilities on behalf of the Fire Fighters 
Association activities. 

The Six Nations Fire Department does not have members on the Fire Fighters Association, but 
in no way do they represent the Six Nations Fee Department when they are fundraising for the 
Fire Fighters Association. 

Again, I want to make clear that the Six Nations Fire Department and the Fire Fighters 
Association are not the same organization and the Six Nations Fire Department does not and 
will not assume any responsibility for any activities performed by the Fire Fighters Association. 

I I hope that this has cleared any misunderstanding teal you have had concerning ills situation. 
Respectfully 

/ 
Fire Chief, mseth@sixnations.ce 

Michael Seth 

Six Nations receives program 
funding) benefiting Six Nations, 
Nut all the taxes paid by Six 

Nations people working heel+ g off the 

ri Dry being returned to Six 
N 

"The being paid 
rttawa. that alone. fat outstretches 
the budgelmy needs err Six Nations 
We need a x treaty Not for 
excise es 

m 

but all the guys that 
work off reserve we have to start 
bringing that money home. It's 
benefiting 

the 

outside' 
said the community needs 

orne up with different ideas i 

housing including creating an inde- 
want housing committee that 

11 call on developers and local 
mntrisclors to cost 
tore costs wale engaging nn ng in 
technology including solar energy 
and wind power. 

"We could be self ancient in 

terms of energy. we need to look at 

He aid Six Nations needs W put its 
idle lands back into Mod moan. 
tion. are totally dependent on 

the outside fee m food. WO have to 
tart looking oat growing fwd. 

tome Anderson told council once, 
when people waded to start a fwd 
bank, we have a food bank in our 
bnk dove have to do is grow 
our own ff." 

He said he wane< to see the 

Confederacy and elected smolt) 
our not only mgeMer but build- 
ing a unique govemame structure 
here. 

reading the Gear dora 
anipum 35 talks about 

Pow Tree chiefs for the good of the 

saqty,. e said its time m rake a fresh look 
system at how an elective 

en administativebody 
. an 

- 

'The comm.. has had m elective 
system for 83 years wind a smcdre 
based on Motets. That's the Min- 
mane part of it. Look at the 

Amiens comes from our 
Great L wé Diem is an administra- 
tive y m. "Mere is also a Senate 

that's or Hold, pat of it. I sec the 

Confederac here." 
aid he could 

H 
a 

oped that would call for any 

motions passed through the elective 
system pawed totes Confederacy lo 

we Wit complies wid fire. Law." 
Ile aid baud council. often 

hurry when passing resolutions and 
Bond reading. even t et passed in baste 

or without That's a 

Ad dangerous n do. When 
council makes e no by decision 
how effects the people O) 

community , our future gene. 
aloi more thought ems In be 

mot to that Not 
a timeline." 

I because 
someone ha 
He mid when council has a debate 

wtth some mina again 

back and 
n reading or third to lind n h 

some W1.70 opposed. tradi- 
tional system. Ile Mohawks debate 

if it passes Mae, it goes to Me 

younger brothels:, they debate it, of 

they agree then g h 

Onondagas, then the decision 
ned.Ifthere is no decision iv 

set back. It creates a different Iran 
Men all can a gm 
ti humbling 

h experience to 

decide t. fate of your people's to 

fur. and it has to be without per 
wtalbiias and 1 =road to .ay I have 
wen much Meowed 
and Me pen n. one It's not about 
you personally, when you put your 
name forward, you have to get out 
of baneful stuff" 
He sand the biggest Ming we have 

balm stmt creating were tee of 
poem. Nat is acupted by do 
pople and Math not going to no 

y y task. But thefim step of a 

long journey is del first sled." 
IHaid Six Noting,. has a 

m no promising anything, but I 

will wink hard to move our comm. 
nity forward. 
Ile said its time for interval bicker- 

ing to stop "We can't have these 
internal fights. We need unity. If you 
get people fighting internally, the 

battle is 00 Mr the Wilde. When 
Heide forms affect us we'd better 

start setting together 
Montour aid hensupports the 

Confederacy's eight pu nofjws- 
Melion 
but negotiated those back in 1991 

but the ceu 

on 

1 of the day den 
couldn't tee themselves losing 
power, 1 1100% know what power 
they were losing when its delegar. 
power foot the federal government 

e 

fit losing power, we 

..epee seq du: unity 
community has to have that power, 

individuals." 
Monmur former Six Nations 

land council chief, having served 

before 

with the Ass 
Ono,. 

of Pint Nations 

of A rn te Regional 
the position 

General, B.C. Reg., Indian and 
Northern Affairs Canada and Men 

(Continued on page 1% 

LOCAL 
Miller to sit on The Emergency Measures 

member, 
Committee 

Helen 
Mth Wed MINA. 21 of Me eland swbed (mud b ro council has a nevi g It was mead Nat mg members had the committee at Mat meeting However, emergency earned Tuesday the trim forced to make demons H owes.' Mow made clear Mat non voting members should not. 

at an T sd said that she was pre measures 8 Den elected permitted II tamil helm dim could , unMenteimil pared to tom Me committee. 

Confederacy optimistic with move to develop formula, but says 
developers are engaged in direct action 
(Continued from front) 

all tonne offers Son) the govern- 
ment w01 utilize the formula. 
MSOSLo0htm sauna 
cant 

fi- 
ant that Owe was making the 

request. 
"They are acknowledging that 
compensation is needed." 
MacNaughton said that, although 
Sr Nations negotiators are willing 
to come p with a funding formula. 
they have not backed down from 
their requirement that land be 
Warded in any potential settle- 
ment 

he Mid. -There must 

With Barbara McDougall absent 
from the table, senior imam. 
Ron Draining spoke for the Crown 
Ile agreed that there was reason for 
optimism. 
"It was a tough couple of days, 
doubt,' Momma said. ,The two 
sides significantly derma about 
some core ports But still 
talking so that's 0000 " 
Neither side indicated that there 
was much discussion regarding the 
farmer Douglas Creek Estates 
prop Mat was the genesis of the 
negotiations. 
Rather, both parties Mooed 

e We dimusaioa mostly focused on focus v ttansfenrg Mat MM." 

other claims, notably the Welland owever, l role. said that other 

Canal and the former Burtch news at the table prevented the 

Correctional facility Bunch transfer from being coat 

Provincial negate. Murray plated dowBMW round anemia. 
CCoeloon saido that o roes. 

remained comm. to twang Despite the possibility ofa change 

Modern. Chief Wren 
Maettaugarnn 

the Burtch properly to Six Nations 
rom focus na been Burtch." he 
said "We tried to get the table ro 

of government after the October l0 the government's position on Six disputed land. 
OntarM elation, Calm said that Nations people stopping ongoing 'There is a formula for the 
he didn't expect a change in his development. opal to go through," he mod "As 

"They say Met the negotiations loog as they are following Moae 
would hope that the negotiations could be in jeopardy if Were is any- regulations, Men we are not 

will take place al the negotiating a direct a sub Chief involved" 
table rather Mat the election cam- Leroy Hill saidc' "But, we feel Mat fa recent weeks Were have been 

that." he said. "But other the ev 

w 
time shovel into the some high profile wan where 

l'm not going to comment 00 d Mat they a making Six Nations people have traveled to 
[be election" direst action." development sites to sap work. 
There were still areas of dimmed Coolican would not speak o negotiations continue next 
ment Particularly a they related to against Mom. development on week. 

Brantford developer misunderstood 
disagreement between the 
Coal... and Brantford. - 
based developer was a Andunder- 

Last week, Brantford developer 
Mae Qua oelooSi said that be 
w being prevented from meeting 
with the Chiefs because his devel- 
opment near downtown Brantford 

palm*' 
Saying be was feed by Me 
inability to heard by the 
Confederacy, Qs amaciechi sta.) 
mock has nMout the 

H,PrOnni of M Ch fs. 
H topped after Floyd and Ruby 

mom. bristly occupied Me site 

1u week. 

H Ii d .. peke war 
Q and Nat he was 

arraigning a mating betty a the 

Confederacy and the develops 

He never intended m imply that time properly hear 
Quattroefichi's development was (Quaurocicchse 

wordy of the Chiefs' attention, Although he emit on the ageu- 
Hill said. da, Qoamoolechi arrived at the 

meeting and demanded to speak. 
Ile was provided brief °mono. 
nity to do so but was not happy 
with what he heard. 
"I was called a liar and a ddef- 
that's unfair h d 1 meek. 
'I m dyng d ti g th dent 

ay, but I m still treated this way. 
What's the point of doing things 

Quatnocoolli did no respond to a 

zee Qnmmclemn 

' 1 looked at the agenda (for last Confederacy Ha0denosaunee 
week s Covfeaeracy meeting) and Develop, I Moody 
knew that it was too full" Hill who manned p -d h m 

'd 'The Chiefs were already with a lette anima M applies. 
sting with few big develop tion process all developers must 

m They would not have had follow 

Rama funds keep Six Nations band council deficit at all time low 
By Lynda 710100s 
Editor 
Six Nations Baud cooper's annual 
deficit is hinging just 5589,007, 
compared to $1,123,951 last year, 
that's an all time low for Me past 

decade. 
But the deficit, council was 
arced, is projected to soar again 

x 

year hitting over $2 million 
if the band council does not 
receive Rama funds to offset 
department shortfalls. 

Six Nations band courted chief 
Dave General said the deficit wt 
is largely due to Rama Funds. 

"Without question the Rama 
funds have been bailing us out," 
he said after special audit 
oleo at Monday night's finance 
meeting. 
The $589,000 deficit .prose. 

.8 per cent of the band's audit. 
'flat ratio is good news," he 

aid. The audit was also lowered as $100,5]2 from its starting deficit plus cam of 5112.452, 

But Ohms director Lila Moos direct result councillor Helen at the beginning of the 200, 2007 Welfare receved$1,706,643 and 

anted the goad news is limited Miller aid of public works stuff, fiscal of $116,517. Councillor span 43,601, 019 leaving a sm- 

She said it wit due to av injection Darryl Bomber, and Derek M l Levi White, portfolio holder for plus of $59,624. Mormons 
of Rama fords and without them keeping a lid on costs. parks and recreation blamed the ived $403,961 and spent 

the deficit will may rote 52 mil- Public works was able to cut its reased m shut down of sec- 5395,197. 
lion 004.4 per cent vest year, deficit by 5408,9]8 to cos w during renovations last year. Six Nations fire had a $905,253 

Elected chef Dave General svd $1,732,622. Parks and weak, eived deficit, Housing ended the year - 

the council has been injected an In addition cowed', Band $283,889 from the federal govem- with a $92,]89 deficit, lands and 

moans of $1;8 million in Rama Enterprise Fends had a healthy met $4]2,919 from the province Resources ended the year with a 

funds into Me band's deficit to yeas with a surplus of$2,209,483, and $825,588 from the band's 5257,089 deficit 
deal with shortfalls in funding for the Day Care had a surplus of trust Prods for a total revenue of Six Natims Health had the bigest 

government programs being deli- 516,107 and Ganohkwa Sm had a $1,581,396, but spent $1,922,452, revs a injection wind 09,394,255 

Bred to the community surplus of 515,938 ( compared to mating a $341,056 deficit Mat but sp nt $9,402,041 and had 

mid council has been lobbying g deficit of 580,021), t offset with a transfer of 521,479 transferred Into their 

v officials for Or nd n Ring Secondary 5201,878 account 

money for programs but is caught showeda sieptus of$157,158, that Sú Natims band anal 001550tionm sat received 

in a doubled edged sword. The all worked to keep the Six Natims received a total of $5,264,027 is $330,575 and spent 5334,378 and 

fimders see that we have come up band deficit down and spent S5,416,446 had $3,245 mastered to their 

with money from other sources, in The only real concern auditors lean ng a deficit of 5 152,419 but account 

this case the Rama fend, to offset told c cal was Parks and $151,924 was voealCred into Me Social sesvicu knead a total of 

the 0oosso , so they tell us to get R env rat 52,403,155 n federal and wan. 
themoneyfromthere.15adouble Parks and Recreation had a mewed $2]3,614 cal funding and spent under Weir 

edged sword." err, Old deficit, an increase of and spent 5386,066 but had .ant budget at $2,3]5,062. 

CONSERVE ENERGY. 
CONSERVE FOR TOMORROW. 

This message brought to you by the Committee of Elders and 
Network of Champions on Energy Conservation 

Visit coaseraethelight ca for more information ito 
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LOCAL 
six NAnoNS I ` 

140TH ANNUAL 
FALL FAIR 

Six Nations fall fair hit by rain and poor crowds 
By Wray MwNe Order pageant award winners were vertu .n 

iss Teen Six Nations - Tiffany Earlier in the y at the fair Reporter 
s We season for the local Fill Thomas, Miss Pre -Teen Si: suer b 

Many 
have 
fairs for 

tisfied with 
Fall Fair Jon the maul. 
Canada This Mrai Tiny Saturday brought a clear sky and 

h r 
.e 

4ptlf. yi :Tbt Boy hot blustery winds to Me 

for the I a9 .10th W w Futon fair norm,. items 
Annual Fall w J Atkin - spectator m browse from the Baby 
Fair this -! Johnson show, w, Chuckwago 
Past week- nd Ms and Harness Racing as well as live 

But for ea ro t the Gaylord pals a 

Pouted Arena (GPA)- draft 
mm owe: 
were a lot leo 
the < croa 

drnng the 4-day 

amyl Maracas entertained We 

audience or 45 mom, 
ca afternoon- Of course ur we 

forget Ne fireworks, which could 
be secs and heard throughout the 

village later that evening. 
Sunday the rands came but did not 

dampen the spirits of the patrons es 

the Indian Car Mow went off lair 
out a hitch, tic life styles show also 
nad the stage at the OPA. And 

for the finale; a *moan derby 
which was sanctioned by Ne 
Ontario Demolition Derby. The 
winner of the derby. Elgin Butler 

now advances to the Norfolk 
aunty Fair and Horse Show th 

October. 
Even the demolition derby Welt 

September 12, 2007 September 12, 2107 

Six band couned has kashmir fr had dre dll and h mee ofatrail ' land 
. f h Edward landfill. k 1 h' aM M r - 

Edward 
for the : 

ual Na they lad Mae deal 

" 

, 

clean 
wires after" d Landfill revire always be h I e day y ve yet m hear from Ne group 

t they lad Mae deal N rank Campbell. Helen Mike ug 21 Mid council meeng. future? 

LOCAL 
The co..] had reque,ted a meenng Me to an tone landfill. 

Six Nations health services opens new health centre 
By Duane Rollins said 'it provides our people FM 
Write good working environment to 
Ruby lee says she is centre nerve S x Nations" 
call eo near health sere That n 
OM1awckennhm eachieve- that NeW mvitic0 is what service 
menu There are things to public deserves, Jacobs added. 
accomPhsh N her role as manager w people are coating home to 
of the Sú Nation health depart- work after they have been Mined," 

p r to er reureme ni this she said. That's great and vain 
ML able., 

However, Ne building, which off- The new building has combined 

Rida and cotton 
candy were plentiful to 

Nina 

try Music 
&con, artist 

all who 
it 

ended as the [hc 
lineups for rides tee nWany Thom form 

attraction 

non-existent through- a all smile night's Gin 
out the fair. Thursday Stand 
nights Miss Six Nations Pageant Local band Peppy Johns was Ne 
kicked off the Fall Fair list of opening act for Kershaw. Kershaw 
events. Jessie Anthony tamed kickroBhis:01AM fallminrer tour 
this years Misse Six Nations appearance in 

s also awarded a scholarship by Ohmekn. The rain may have less - 
the Dream Catchers board meow of the for the 
here. most 

some 
Kershaw gave a good 

The Poww was anther major attraction at the Fair Grounds this 
weekend Rains farce dthe move to C Hill tee for Sunday wanner, 
don. (Photo's by Wray Manacle) 

Eylaney lee S enjoys 
his motoreyele ride al the fain 
had only anon ornes into the fee- 

lure 
seven 

event. As 

m hold only 

As there were 

rte derby 
Normally the derby would have 
two or three heats with the winners 
roil a couple of second Place fin- 
idlers 

derby 
puna chance in the fea- 

ture 

The Link 
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Hip Hop Clothing & Accessories 
Jeans 
'hoes 

fro alas 
Golf Skirts 

T-Shirts 

Purses 
Sunglasses 
Jewelry 
Rock Shirts 
Belts 
Posters 
Perfume B. 

Cologne. 
Park Plaza, Brantford 

bock to School Sole 
Karl Kani & Roca Wear 
Shoes 2 pans 

1: 1. 300. DO tt, 

Support 
Breast Cancer Research 

Buy pink ribbon in memory of or to honour someone you 

Turtle Island News Hot Dog Sale, Bakesale. 
Drop by Turtle Island News 

October S, 2007 
to mark the 10th Anniversary of National Dress Down Day for Br 

Buy ' J your one >CfAUd'i5rffÓsff. 

Clew General, band councillor Barb Hmris, elected chief Dave 
General ml the ribbon opening the building 

rally ,Tines. the puhlic tau 
Friday. IN clearly something she is 

prow of 
She sat wird tse opm n on 

face Moughoul 
minim. The m tau in 
hero voice when ehe spoke of Ne 

"To have a beildiny like Nis." she 

Services 

y 

under one roof,. 
of it aal Man 

o wBy having health professionals 
orking side -by -side knowledge 

is shared and Six Natioaa people 
are able to access services New they 
previously may have had to travel 

The multi-discipline eePect et. the 

GRAND OPENING! 
On hand for the grand opening were HPP Dave Levee, MP Lloyd Si Armond, health three.. Ruby Jaeohs, 
elected chef Dave General, councillor Barb Harris and MPP Taby Barren (Phniu by mane Rollins) 

building is attractive. says Dr. matin area. The Mditional room headed up the fundraising for the 
Karen Hill is in Nome hallway. building, raised much of the 
"You oeil- "It's real sere Hill said, 
wine rie traditional The building was the norm of she adNeo crowd of about 
ablmedicine," 

knowledge 
will be many years work - Mild it Ise at the h. 

n 

able m Jura e and w began about u decade ago. u 2002 we bad a 

something 

she 
will nstt stronger for TS community .asst, /'act oeil wit to 
Indeed, the most min. completion of i help our rad ere a 

...pros organ building alNe prix Man cave theft e walk rad it l grew from time 
imity of the traditional camp bosom 

a then ocra Lone Manin. who roumi western medical many sil Nations' an. 

Six Nations dialysis unit waiting... 
The rom is all painted and ready ro go. All that Sis Nations proposed dialysis unit needs now is the equip. 

rob was emetW m ssxae Noma unit Fnsynto receive tical utrorovul uaihe maa'in- 

heHeeled 

leal Honras, .no toga Ne crowd dames uso Nat bad yamered for the 46ml mom afNe new 
bud.. she wag hopeful that approval would come soon. 

p asking me about plan hand plan &" she said. "We weri i going to Mk Mow plan B. Our M. 
n satúro dialysa hen" 

Hit is approved the new nuit will be noosed at Ere new health centre u Ohswekm. h hw been designed to 

itch the specs m other hospitals and would have no problem geeing up and nenNft onde the equipment is 

In plow Jacobs Save. 

It man 
"I've 

that provincial Long a are madras well. 
K been talking to and Long l Miro M PDam l SmiiM1Cmimi and ne has told me that he 

understands theimpormee ,ill- N66.n.-Brva NOT Dam Lcaid shad. 

Dis United ready of b change 

supported. 
of creme m Oowrw. lse4 mid iMt mM1S i. onfidni that the Aial 

will supported 

- ana conversations with dl the {atonal parties," she ana. "They an seem te see Nis as important." 

NZ NATIONS COUNCIL 

Inrür. the main entrance 

CONSERVE ENERGY. 
CONSERVE FOR TOMORROW. 

This message brought to you by the Committee of Elders and 
Network of Champions on Energy Conservation 

Visit conservetbelei ót,ca for mure information 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
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Development plan is more 
than an idea...it's law 
Six Nations Confederacy council has rolled out a pian for development 

along the /bad River that has ar Its roots a nc deep concur for 

Tract 

r the en 

within the Haldiman0 T and ensuring development along 

the Grand River is culturally appropriate and aocepable to Six Nations 

opte. 

The plmg that will still undergo more tmmenity consult0M1On, calls on 

developers to meet with the Haulenosntmu Development Imtlau ( a 

name by the way are oral help but agree.. to be changed) to deter- 

me .dot plan for Six Nations lands is in fact agreeable to Six Nations 

before a shovel goes into the ground of disputed lands along the tract. 

And, that now has grabbed the attention of mainmeam Ontario media 

who are gobbling tot this plan just as Ovario heads into election mode. 

The Nan basically calls for sustainable, emir...May emsciour, cul- 

orally aeeeptable dwol0etoenl that will occur in areas designated for 

teak.. ad cornes al 'th a colour coded mm, the red shows 

the direction Six Nations will grow d it is Six Nations' 

Ontario's Gran Plan and Planes to Grow Aa. And i is Six Nations first 

develop.. Plan for Os land. 
The Six Nation, community has sea the plan, had hotly info s tard 

mango were made as a result ofuulia meetings. 

The Nan is exciting. Its l thought poignantly let a 

move to-ais renewed governance for Six Nations 

Simply 

the the Asst of Six 

Nations 

Six Nana land rights beyond consultation 

into ammo, uisdiof ands and poing. t Nc 
lands were originally am6J a1. eta perpetual care and maintenance of 
the lamdensamme that occu red hugely through land leases that have 

since expired and lands that have simply been stolen. 

Six 'h happy wiN the why Ciao 'dia 
lands to be yea. 

is coy' 
the Six Nations plan 

'floe!. 
plan 

.gore.., the environment ot Ila.mand Tract 

hem significant fauna on behalf of the province and the federal 

regimes to protect the ens moment of the HAM.. Tract. The air is 

polluted we can, drink the water, and that is not gn s c. with Pc 
principals of the Hm densatmee '" 

ifi 

And he said, `¡Sere has been an abandonnent by the Crown of the pos- 

tal rare and maintenance.' the Haudensaunee so we have to take the 

initiative, da' from our land." 
And vast Six Nations undertaking that "reasonable 

d manner This is. our law. We have had 

titi o ability 
Th p 

to make law, 
place 

or pal or provincial will haw to follow., Jess.. land, within 
Hald f the 11,N ave 

tat pr.ssol is inaigtrm to say the Not a is emptier and if win be 

head with a resounding 

votes while wondering, just what lossi of change eon., owmoa 
political landscape_. 

September 12, 200] 

JOHNNY ?., CAN You GIVE tIE 
AN EXAMPLE CF A NOUN A 
VERB, AND AN ADJECTIVE,.. 
IN SENTENCE FORM? 

PLEASE. 

DEVELOPING LAND 
AND DEVELOPING 

HEADACHES GO 
HAND IN HAND 

LETTERS: The best to the Arrows 
To: The Six Nations Arrows. Kent on the Nor after the game 

concluded, this victory has made 
would like to start by extending all of those old demons go away. I 

congm5Wations to the eat. Six have been on both sides in Mann 
for CLes with Brampton and I told 

their 
organization mp 

marvelous, and Burnaby their trams the party, that 
away from 

Commissioner 
victory tory can never be taken away from 

bAs Commissioner and from our you and you will always be known 
complete Junior "A" Board of as, THE 2007 PINTO CUP 
Governors , I Congratulate each and CHAMPIONS and it take. very, 

our of you. To me, .one very ea Lode to win. Minor Cup 
that I. been with the Arrows the but it takes GREAT TEAM to 
ing these past four MM. Cup won a Mdnto Cup on the toad and 
years, and experienced w.th tom you did just that. 
the agony of defeat, it thd g my heart It is also gratifying, to me, to see 

good to sea these young men set so many of tine great fens of the 

aside We los of 2005 in Edmonton Arrows, not only follow their team 
Arad cow the 2007 Mists Cup. around Onann to mad games, but 
Champions. ith team class and for so many aeon to go to such 

o 

d d' Your oedema..« great expense to go with you to 
the semi-final and final game Vancouver in your support. I know 
stands out with me as two of th that they were the seventh man on 
finest lacrosse games that I ave the near with you 
ever .donee In closing, I would like to tank all 
I must identify R gy Thorpe and the Arrows players who have now 

his Arrows corn, R being 
" 

played their t of Junior 
Mk pick oto e flaws in thei A lacrosse and. as your 
games m the round -robin portion Commission,, thank you for your 
of the tournament and make adjust time in our name and i wish you 

to their game plan for the 
Championship game. 

These 
u 

completely out 
coached and Mon, humbled the 

Laken La staff The shift game 

strategy most have been bunch 
into by eta players and to credits 
each payer, they did just tat. As 
told, Sid, Cody, Bat Craig and 

o the Mo. 
onto io roster pleat discussion. 
erme atom. eta mod. of old 

Gand Rit Tend.. Tan Is.. 
News Dom 

he .met anti hem address and 

letter can te Tunic 
Mimi Noss roar. the gr edit 

ength. 
spelling 

alar m Tom Island 

15191445.0868 or 

or 

all the very best where ever the 
future takes you To those who still 
have Junior "A" eligibility left, 1 

know Nat many players from your 
Pounders Cup Champlombip team 
Mil join you in your attempt to 

defend your National Title. As I 

sod to the boys, I am m proud of 
this team. after seeing what they 
have gone through, .1 have been 
with any of the grey[ Junior "A" 
teems of the past. 

To Cody Jamieson, as I said to you 
on the Floor, my congratulations on 

MVP Selection annyo your 
s. alongside many f the 

greatest Junior "A" lacrosse play- 
ers ever You Cody, along with 
several of your team mates 
played your best games when the 

mantis her players had to be the 

toot playas. 

Congratulations to all. 

Best regards. 

Dean McLeod, Commissioner. 
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x 
b d 

h 
pared motion the matea did d d k h ch' Hill The conc 

aenm 

n 

d e 

award hh hi develop a 'I can't pasW It d have figures in ' kd debate b th 

ob 

ümal but H a Councillor 
d 

trb n pohed 54BwW th bingo hall costs h a 11b 

motion aI Mon, night's ce ne gwn matching estimate,. I positif Irks Maki wed ,eaiwit. 

Band council to bury ancient bones in future mass burial site 
By Duane Rollins 
Miter 
More than 225 boxes of aboriginal 
bones are sitting in a University of 
Toronto storeroom waiting to be 

repatriated to Six Natio. land, 
band council heard Tltesda 
However, elected councilor 

Two vying for 
(Continued( front) 
of National Ob.. ofHons. for 
MAC. 
He is rclhed from the federal gov- 

emceed oral h established his 
ay. 

t as 

consulting firm here at Six 
Nations specializing w community 
developmeal. 
N 2006 he accepted an appoint- 

ment with the National Centre on 
First Nations Governance to create 
their o,radonal and implemeaa- 
tion structure. 
He then took on a contract with the 

Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission to help in m tin eag 
their operational strucare. 
Montour brings several years expe- 

allewelting with First Nana m to 
areas Sof policy development, 

strategic and operational planting. 
During his career he held a number 

of poem such as Chief of Staff, 
AFN, Regional 
INAC Atlanticc,, Associate Regional 
Director,. MAC, BC, Dveclor of 
Housing MAC. 

He said he comes back to Sù 
Nations politics after learning slot 
about governance 

think my snnt with the ACM and 

federal government taught me slot 
bout how different systems work. I 

¡rink I can bring It back home and 

make sure the community under- 
stands the arm and cons of it before 
any decisions made." 
Montour said he S' 

Nations 
friend who ire co have 

constitutional 

Barbara Harris told council that the rs. site that would be used in the case The ham of the potential site 
bone can, be returned until a BTh 

a 
are ready to of a endemic t None. for security 

proper burial site is located. we find place," she said. The space requirement for such, sons. If Wes to become the 
Harris said that she has approached 

soon 

of the roadblocks to finding a considerable. a of a burial of ancient bones site tend people and businesses proper location is that council Council ygræd ID look oat. the there 

location 
to anything 

Nat 
g than to provide lane for the combine Were eted possibility of using a current patch at the localise to indicate that it 

Howevof burying the bone 
marked 

site with s brae of. final land, but o yea to was a bowl site. 
Howeventfar she Ins bad no uk- marked [m a mewl rout banal ea fool dtisinv. 

elected chief spot with band election two months away 
lawyer, with a PHD in law who is He said Bill C -31 and membership law. "Bylaws haw to be okayed by tyl want to see m independent. 
vetting the Iroquois Confederacy act hat created "ghost people" the Minster of Wave Affairs, that Walk that m0. l want to say Nis is 
who mid me, and I think this state- "In Nobicoke, New Brunswick is so redundant. Let's look at Sù what Six Nations does. Sovereign 

don'ts0 profound. She said, I they have stony of people called Nations law and make a compendi- nations don't Woe hand, 
know how your community ghat people, they are Maliseet pro um of laws. We do things Ile said he supports the SÙ Nations 

came m bean exclusive memo, pie, you can see it in their faces but here than other immunities, m it Reclamation. 
when hen m inclusive ore,- because of legislated identity they becomes defects law. happen "That Reclamation had to happen 
mg people: don't have .has. So the Province Kahnawake, they have a book An It shouldn't have had If the 
"That is so profound, because our of New Brunswick downs terry. council chamber of proper information had been pa 

citizenship has .come membership Hire them as New Undo. tam Kohawake Mohawk Law. We need 
legislated by Canada Policies are the Wd won't recognize dam. so the same thing." He said communication is a major 
reared by Canada and passed the Malisceç call them Ghost pen He said Six Nations needs to Ilk priority. "When you leave people to 

down. This delegated ...or, will plc." at iss own cond. 'Welt making their own resources Ney will fond 
ome back to bite us bad." He said Sú Nations will have to bylaws that are getting adjudicated ntisinfornsstion or false informa- 
lead an AFN demographic shady emit the Residency bylaw. by Brantford courts and we end up And if it's not refuted right 

100 year projection of 
showed 

A stringent bylaw that he said dot having to explain m them what it ú a it becomes the gospel. 
and C31, from 1992 -2092 showed put in place to stop the flood of about." Rumour and innuendo becomes 
us there would be no more status 3500 people from *ohm on Ile said Sú Nations "has t much tritth and the only people bun th the 
Indians in 2092 because of os.ars the community, without funding. .okra do, we don't have time for end are the people themselves." 

If tore are no status Bill C -31, he said would have internal fighting. He said those involved in the 
Indians, look at Canada Canada, ordered bands to provide a house to We need to look at how to help Reclamation, "the people are to be 
who responsible for Indian and the Bill C -31ers within one year of each other and doing that win put commended for taking the action 
lands for Indians, their return unity' people to work in the commma they did by saying this head righ 
Canada decides who rise Ind,.. under the Indian 
art, dues a ameba of inner for doom,. Acts howl do I tell 
Me fiduciary to decide who those wane who has been on the 

peoPle arc. bench 10 years they have to go 

But if the land is held for the use to the back frith because Nis act 

and benefit of status Indians and gives priority to the new members. 

Nets are no smnslndàns, why do Wéllhaveawm.BUtwewere sac- 

and to hold it, I NM it will be ces ful tan gent. that changed so 

the greatest land grab of the cent these people woudn't come mend 
sske molly 

He said Six Nations membership He said the `residency bylaw was 

cede follows the lean "M100 strict, to hold back the tide, until we 

years we wan, lave any slaw pen- got our act mge@t It's beenchal- 
because ofoumetyots.Om loured. and won, hut l donI think d 

kids ate not necessarily marrying can sand much we need to 

new but people Mont sta. revisit it" 

Roads getting fixed 
Ile said he w to see a citizen 

Six Nation band council teamed Monday night public works staff has secured $172,859 in funding from the 

Ministry of Transportation or °morn to resurface a of roads at Six Naha 
The announcement came just as councillor Helen Miller put a motion to the Nor to provide the fiend to public 

ks from the development fund to fx the roads "Wove got money sear in that fund S600000 we 

spending. Less L 
Elected chief D Gene. told her the fund ...Win. by the press. camel topry for ialssers and land 

Miller ida hem. "we've got a surplus there and public works d ase any money an spend it the 

rowh "Pablo works Derek Hill told council. he had just learned MTO agreed to pay fror the resu.tring." Jh. 

thatis good, never mind then," the to,. "fado to the fall" 

Car + Home = 

BIG SAVINGS 
seem for. and Noe .orance and save. 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 
Industrial Electrician 

Learn more about becoming an Industrial Electrician 

FANSHAWE Information Session 
COLLEGE Wednesday, September 12, 2007 at 7:00 p.m. //Mrs 634 Ireland Road, Simcoe 

14br TtOï Contact Kathy Baker at (519)426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven Student Focused 
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ñdal 
The importance of the other "M" word 
(130--You're gat ing married. The "M" word -money, Do you have 
big day is coming up and there's so financial plan and an everyday It's pedofmost marriage vows, but 
much to organize. The reception, budget, Do you know how much do you really think about the impli- 
the wedding party, the guest fiat, you can spend and who is paying cations, Having enough to spend 
the Flowers, .e food - .e list is for what in your new life together. on the things you want to accom- 
endless, You've discussed the wed- An importers[ element of a success- plish together is import When a 

ding finances. You have plan You f at marriage s the ability to handle husband and wife are not on the 

riles wedding budget, and You've money together. Money is an same seem far as Dimly finance, 
nailed down how much you em mom. resource, which, when go, other .faculties inevitably 
spend and who's paying for what handled well, can give you the an se. 

_ 

choice of living the way you want 
But more importantly, do you have to, both now, and en the fume MONEY TALKS 

financial plan for after the wed- 
ding ? Have you discussed the other FOR RICHER AND POORER 

Hair Design & Barbering Appointment or Walk -ins 
Family Care Available 

1889 4' Line, Ohsweken - 519-445 -0908 
Ho ors Sun -Mon Closed Tu es - Si Wed 70.mers 

-Fn 10.7', Salle, 

AIM Consultations for 
Weddings 

Mar, 
bpokaewM4wg 

Will work wed yaw brpa 

rrurr...uoo j000. `r day 

ammo 
7ÁN9 Feerrb lean - Rat 815. 

519.445.4615 - 8"` -s0 -8056 

Talking about money can be dim - 
cult for some, especially when 
you're in love. h may not be 
romantic, but it's an absolute must 
our the beak. of your marriage. 
Unresolved money issues are 

leading came of doom. So, dm[ 
wait until you've mid "1 do"- start 
eating today. Finder what money 
means to each of you. Are you the 

sing tool or the spending kind? 
Discuss your future goals - like 
buying a home, care. changes, 
ceding a fmni y ac. 

Marriage is a blending of lifestyles 
and, as unromantic as it sounds, 

bank accounts and debts. That's 
where the "for richer or for poorer" 
part comes in. You may think you 
know everything about your fiancé, 
when you really only Mow what be 

or ales told you and the answers 
to any questions you've thought to 

ask That can leave a lot unsaid, 
especially when newness money. 

SO TO GET YOU STARTED, 
HERE ARE 10 TOPICS TO 
CONSIDER: 

dù2ceJJ Zule7 
fI 

Josephine Sand, 

Consultant 
For all your Bridal Gift Needs 

and other occasions. 
905.765.3715 

4T>-pJlr9eee..áe 

Classic Partit 
Rentals - 

Park Road North, Brantford -519- 759 -7221 

Wedding Aecessuries Arbors 

China. flatware. Stemware 

Candelabras Linens Cenfepisces 

labri, Chain and Chair Cruets 
.este. See es ese ads 

weise.. boaaan 
B,IJet$4ne 

$.pee.aba 17e4 

Come see our NEW Chocolate Fountain 

HOURS 
Mon. to Fri 9'30 am to 5:30 pm 

Sat 9'30 to 4.00 pm 

-BYO NE4114Q 
, - t a 1Lroa1' 

519-753, .,; a 
358IGng George Rd 

L What are your shomtem and 

long -term goals? Sharing your 
dreams and setting your priorities 
(a hams salaam maybe traveling 
the world) will decide your ou 
lifestyle now and in the lamie- 

2. How much are you going to p. 
away month esta your 
goals? 

3. How mah does you err 
make and what percentage is con- 
tributed man RRSP? 

O. How debt and savings 

fiineludag Doom,. and 

b are you each bring. in 
your marriage? If there are debts, 
how will they be repaid? 

5. How army credit cards do you 
have between you? If it's many, 
think about consolidating. 

What employee benefit packages 
do you have What are the options, 
How retch are your enables' 

s it worth upgrading to single 
'Gaily" plan, if available? What 

do you pay for health and disabili- 

pTC 
RIlY10 1.11 
C0111/1,114. UV. 

Specializing in 
White Wedding Tents 

1-800-265-8368 
WWW.drgOrd/Otent 

'Mho Tent Caminsn .td 
31 Ni(nrrrr St.S. Ha / 

Orumb,,. ()nmrrr, 

Tel (519) 403 -5341 
Fas (619) 463 -5730 

Saps, 12, 2007 SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Faijdai 
Things to do after saying "I Do ": Changing important documents 
(NC) -If you are planning to your beneficiary designations on and hold a joint theme, account your nearest CIBC branch, all I age multiple bills and statements. 
change your last name alter you your registered products (RRSPry for household bias and noon say- 800 465 -CIRC (2422) err visa 
get marred, don't fora to make and insurance policies and include loge account for emergencies. It's crb cam To help you stick to your budget all the necessary name changes on your spouse as a depende. in err. way for each of you to retain 

- t look into CIBC's new CHIC your important damn... Advise roes heel. benefit insurance slam sPifie spending freedom and still BE CREDR CARD ..IA5' CreditSmart features. CIBC Mar is your financial instiWtions (such as Further, for added Dazed., you coves yom marbly sopena- 
the only saki card in Canada m 

banks and auras companies) might want to calM having es but it lent thriAy if, Yam bank Review yom credit card same 
choler you fee to.amain offer this 

help 
array of that your marital eats has Wills papered for you and your Oath mrount. 

and make the recessary namf features, to help you track and 
changed so that they can update spanse as you build your wealth change, if appropriate. Instwd of 

m as8e Yam card speeding CIBC your records. It's important to and life together. joint 
having large number of credit 

review all your different types of 
00 you do decide m open cards, why rennin just one m 

matknS00 gives yak .e rvlm- 

auras 
health 
pore., hclu s0 life, C.01.01 rvrbamkeceuuva 

account f10 day -to -day banking, 
o and add yam 'pose r i and book confident 

accident, health benefits, wrote- 
CIBC Inn, the Unbowed authorized user. It will be easier b arc&[ decisions that are right for 

bile and home m make we they Now thin you're a couple, you may 
Capes Account. It lets you keep track and you'll ilao tat yom married life. 

reflect Man, sum s. decide* continue to have s 
h500samuchasyouwuvnwrthout 

your For 
00 Ot for one.t ma.IWyo5 and 

down on Ne time it takes ta men - 
example you mar wish to asap 

combination owes, 
into a both[ 

mom* balance megrim. 
Some and wives, aride 

withdrawals 
fees wilt apply many 

Wasp who knoprkemude wa6ois at voe CIBC honk 
Ne home, like keep po WVes). For more dosot, rosit part accounts for mend, Wk m your (IBC adviwr, nun 

(Continued from page 16) 

7- Do you want to pool all your 
Establish a joint 

0008 account? Divide invest- 

ing responsibilities? There's no 

ght g answer; it, what 
works fan you. 

8. Who will balance the ehequo- 
book track expenses, pay the bills 

monitor and 
o Who s the t be money manage, 

Did you grow up in family who 

watched every dine or here 

money flowed freely? 

9. What level of dollar amount will 
require a joint decision on a pur- 
chase. 

10. How much do you need b put 

way for the unforeseen? A good 
rule of thumb ti to have enough in 

10 cover 
Ibrcem months worth of 
expenses should one of you lose 

to 
job or be poraray unable 

through sickness 
accident. 
Don't stop at the inking stage 

You will need in come to an agree- 

mem on the basics- Most couples 

that down the mad, a rack 

of money, o.-of-control spending, 
or a lack of emergency sayings 
will eventually cause major rrm- 
rage problems Without a plan for 
saving and spending, you tmdAb 
live d pool day. to day 
agreed-upon budget will help you 
avoid misunderstandings about 
how you spend your money. 
Develop a written financial plan, 

complete with goals, individual 
duties and financial policies. And 
the pan s juste first step. 

Welcome Wagon 

_AIL_ cjArreiivti<AGarr 
Monday September 17", 6:30 pm 

Brant Park Inn, Brantford 

Fashion Show FREE Tickers at Party P.a. 
Gin Bogs far Bodes or roll Amanda 
Grand Door Prize- Diamond nog 519 -442 -7234 

%F 

6NA Presidential Limousine Service 
A 6 Passenger Limo Like The President Would Use 

Uhrwaken, ON 905- 765 -9929 

uffititoni 
run 

Royal Canadian Legion- Branch 90 
Capacity 210 Weddings Banquets 

Anniversaries Air Conditioning 
If catered by Ladies Aeoilery & 

over l00 people hall rental is FREE 

21 Oak St., Brantford 519.752.0331 

Home Baking by Carolyn 

os, : L 

All ocossion cakes, cookies, squares, sweet trays, etc. 

185 Erie Ave., Stamford, ON N3S 208 
1519) 750 -8452 

`yl't llt'CII 

Poll lava : /0.v.. /,,.1 ,. ,Crraa 00 o rvaw.v000. 

elasswere 
ces crystal organizers plus rams more! 

Sops pillows 

2801 45. Line Hours m Monday -Edgy 9 em -4 p 

`519.445.2436 or appall,. ,4 

A. 
Brant Artillery . 

Gunners Club 
Weddings Parties Dances Socials 

Air conditioned, SAE Gunners Catering 8 Br Service, 

Wheelchair Accessible, Capacity 200 

115 Henry Street 

753 -8128 759 -6983 
Rentals 

MAKE YOUR 
OWN WINE 

taar[P 

dorre! 

15% 
DISCOUNT 
FOR ALL 
WEDDINGS! 
70 Varieties of Wine Available 

WINE KITS Salem 
Brew en Premises 8 
Taxes eau 
APPROX. 21 LITRES 
ONLY 

UNTIL IT'S READY 

Mondoy-hidayllom-11pm.Sgt9nm-Epm. 
wwW.byobtewedes.com 

B.Y.O. BREWERIES 
unit Sare s Original rain MEN 

125 -A STANLEY ST.75 3- 2 962 1BYOB1 

TURTLE LAND 6.FJd6 _,T,- 
12.2LE0 
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In LOCAL 

$5 million.... who's got the money Six Nations band councillors ask 

September 12, 200, 

By Lynda Pandess car accidents over the years. where these surpluses are, if they there foe yams ago when we 
Edgar Other monies were to be used for exist, what projects try are for with the auditing firm that did 

Six Nations band councillors health projects housing. and then we need to see if there yoga alas She said the "malt 
were shocked to leam they had $5 'Ibis is money that h. been set are more pressing projects like the auditors became concerned svhen 
million sitting in a bank ammo aside ,for prop. from INAC," water or sewers or landfill that we they came across the amomts ha 

somewhere allocated for planned she aid. move this money to," said various departaimis with no me- 
capital projects at Six Nations and "But the projects have been wait- Moos told council INAC is con- porting dreumen, 
they were in danger of losing it, reg too long and now we are in caned with making sure money Councillor Dave Hill Hid he 
because the projecm have never danger of losing the money." for projects is being spent or ,want believe dolt, are sitting 
been started. Camel. Lewis SUMS said he returned.. unspent. We're Ways (proof 
Band councillors were told during wanted an immediate meeting "We need a special meet, to for money. 1 have a hard tune 

Monday night's finan. naming, band managers to sort out the eau this," comic tiler Scam believing Ms" 
said. Elected chief Dave General said 
Moos said the monk, was renting council will have to look analog. 

"I'll have my day in court! 
defamation suit. in.rest.Councillor Carl Hill also you are acting this way. You get 
Council voted , to overturn an declared a conflict road and start yelling at pmple, 

earlier decision that prevented Both cormillor George Montour like,. are now. This lawsuit has 
General from ,ing bd and Chris Martin said they rated nothing to do with the conimanuy 
resources to fight what council to pay the bills became the mom. it's the result of your temper 
then consider. a personal law- at. was paying Mr it. not the tantrum. This is the comer 
SUM community. Mt's Me if you and I macs.. she said. 
General had made several allege- get in rear accident. The lad Councillor Melba llamas said 

fions against comma, men, ance add takes care of it and she voted paymem howl, 
you and I don't have to get into think its directly related to the where. Where is it, What's It forM . g 

,suit launched by comma. Odd deg lend were said Montour. mmmunity. don't agree that he she asked. 
nity members. Chris Martin, George Montom, B. Lana lass told Montour, should have included peoples "n"' S, Nations hmd councillors pal) ko, Jonathan aral ea dual call cm names." 

.ed W. behind closed doors t,vo Melba Thomas. names. This was just a case of But Lana lass Ind her, Mt was at least five years for a number 
weeks ago and voted to pay for Voting against .e move were you, Dave. throning temper just Dave lipping old he got of projects. 

w General's legal costs in connem councillors: Dave Hat An kill. Mn.m and calling down corn caught. But why does the comma 
tion with his contractual Lewis Slams and Helen Miller enmity manias I dornt agree laity have to pay for it." - 

1°w: : i"" "Daficside" net. that appear. Coma. MG White chain. the daY- General refilled mswer 
--own.' in community Alba.. year meeting vrnen General wes told Fr. Miller told coati. "this is fions on the issue ,ing he rill eroded a SS million he was in a opals of disgrace. Dave (General) that have his day in court. 

they were about rime over S 2 seism. 
in public works funding . ears meeting to find ink 

projects are involved and why 
they haven't been undertaken. 

Councillor Carl Hill said M 
wanted to know what kis going on. 
Is this committed money. What are 
Me projects. Can we use the 
money Mr the some., else. We 
need H look into this and strate- 
get on this," he said. 
Band mime. all hold a special 

meeting to coal. the a rat 
ate action to be Men. 

Znab;27,C,:t= Dave Genera 
day care, Mt "are at risk of being 
lost,. cause we have not done the 4,..m 

P"'""'" Shouting, '111 have my day, 
director told council Monday. 

court," S. Nations Band Council The announcement sparked an 
immediate roam from council. wod 
lor Helen Miller. ra at tamd man,. finance meet- 

g towel, math. g council 
dnd "Ed eaten why try peak, Md w k had $2 million wino 

Ed 

re s 
mT" G mare le al mats o S4 mil, This 

Ontario election 2007 
underway, aboriginal 
issues at forefront 
IMegieued from front) . way baba wealth.. aboriginal 

M,,.,!; reef of the Tsetse and has Put Ramsay 

Mohawk Tart , where protesh m chap of a 
tons down mow not on, j. a secretur. it remains 

blockackd the Toronto-Montreal elm if, an area ,,here govern- ... during a day of national rents boa dean bm'b 
pea ids said 

"Herr pla. there is name The Progressive Conservatives are 

with FMI Now people,. sad vo,006 troProve Ming wane 
Mamie. The ion,, range from Nora pal emememided dN 

unsettled land claims to mining in pram! ITRawa far helP and f Boa 
tottd, Ming Md claims, but they do so 

"Ifs someUng the province jna with a caveat: Eng. 
can't ride roughshod (over) and pre. won't be tolerated 
tend these issues area there. First Th.., has 

ar, a wjamrodno and saltation with did people 
ojmjangrajo projoryjho,,,,j, about how traditional lata lab are 

and rights, used and... permits memento. 
Politic. leaders say they are taking as b ree Erma 

from am odd= of Mir tied, 
All three mai.tream mlitical par- Ms.! 'd'Id 

nee ark tel6ng about aborigml Coddles Lerner.. 
ai,, off ab,,, i,, areal antic of the Calrnorna ola. 
slier Are handled and Row to MM. k began more Han 
seems the Pamir and frustration dead MTh _ did sedious 
felt by Mren .e erem like aryl dropout and suicide mte, 

man.. ids lack and care are Ming 

"We all real. new, mea oars. overshadows, bY 

that we. got to arty these Naas and infield, lase. 
David Ramoy, Liberal lan govemmml 

minister of soli die "I -Edda radii an absrig- 
Oink the public prem. is then inal issued said Tory, who has long , the wono, Tb said the Lilian-46..1d hara pa an 

stars are alit., here" end to the occupation v I, it F. 
Ike Liberals h., b,,ga. 

It, an issue of reap, for the law 

Ceded awe or Hamill, eta tiwta mt., or. aei twier." 
racy g the Mane Moldimand 
negonotrajo Sill,, keno- oojd, County Mayor Marie Trainer said 

The provinerns Slot warning on a she wan. N ham Mring the 
ramming campaign. which gam 

undena tn ,..H,, , "Everything is just moving m "What we've seen in the last four 
Development in Caledonia has slowly,..e said. yews is a buremcrat aerie in an 

ground to a halt because people ate NDP Ind, How. Hampton office tower in Toronto will make 
Maid to put "shovel in the raid poirMd questions are also like- decision that has very significant 
ground," able the "illegals oc, ly H confront candidat,, in north- impacts on nte lives of Slag, 
pation has ban allowed to con.- Hi die. where He future of people and were i u, co..- 
ue., said Trainer, who expects local mining and forestry development Son," Hampt. said. 
residents will M dam b41n ques- depends on Si, support of Shoo- "Aboriginal people are not pre- 
men at the door. nal communities. pared b put are the." 

Come Join the Six Nations 

"Biggest Loser 2" 
Community Weight Loss Challenge! 

The challenge starts September 24, 2007 

Grand Pitt $250 Gift Certificate to the Hilton Fallsview, Niagara Falls 

Sand Prize. !pod Shuffle MP3 Player 

Mill Pitt $50 Waimea Gift Card 

Teams of 4 men or women 
( must be In years + and Six Natiom or New Credit community members) 

can register at the Health Promotions Office 

( Whltepines Wellness Centre) 

For more information please call 519-445-2809 

September 12. 2007 

GOT SPORTS NEWS? 

GET COVERED! SPORTS 

Tarnished 
TROPHY? 
Band council wants Rebels to 
answer: Where did the money go? 

By Duane Means Rat, GM Wayne Lick,,, asking 
Spend ',Mee Hat he provide recites verifying how 
Responding to nee that are He money was spent 

swirling erect st the community, No Noes. says kickers. 
band tome, Helen Mile asked Ile Jan ebb et don firSh 
coucil. request man tracking the "It's bullarn+ when people say that 
SI 0,000 douant paled the Six everything was lull said 'It 

hank been. As soon as (junior B 
The money was to offaset the cost commissioner) Dave Vernon gets me 

of amis{ to the national came Me remelts give them to COUIX, 
reships ID Kamloops, B.C. Mr the bus weer., 

"It seems to me we j. give people 'Memnon. Airport, lickem says it 
money md they do whatever with it," W. a arnandernand, 
Miller said in a phone interview... "There was , bus dome," he saki 
never follow, M see where it goes." Noose.* to look for it" 

aid she was 'add Thebes wen mama, Nay ...me 
concerned Jut there wasn't a bus person that always maimed it," 
wait, for the team Leos Ib elUSI Lickers said 

FollOwing aboriginal 
athletes everywhere 
with Wray Manx* 

back in Ile refused m roes. who that Mondry, August 27$1 upon the .ins reruns from ore... bows at the Lester Anmon Airpott in Town.. 
-Rd.'s what it was dodder lia "Ito by May Morael0 

era and accomnodation," she saki_ the confusion wised after the bus 
Cartel awned to send a Inner to was dried access to the airport 

because 01,10,1 the proper dear, The Rebels 3111111111 genera means runty h. in °N.M,, staring 
an. Is scheduled for Samrday the com between 7-730 pm_ 

Rumours, half- truths and whatever is in between 
On a typical day, typical main- mation Mt nark. often when 

stream paper has the Leafs on pages are massed. 
1-4, NHL hockey on pages 5-6, Like the game of broken telephone 
junior hockey on page 7 md the rnst most olio played as children, the 
of the sporting world on Meet page final message is See a naix of 
Odd July. rumours, half-truths and *gm is 

That, where the lean manó in bmieen 
Suddenly, space is less d an iss. Six Nations lacrosse fase on,, 
Suddenly, there is room for Mforma- teary see Mt hand the Wed 

By Duane Rollins .0. 
sPao. Eken,RonPalliater runs apopular 

The Monot am la pose.,.! Disco., beards and Mops lacrosse discussion board Called the 
for sPoro arne4NEY we Mowed fans to sap up and hut a, Unofficial OLA site, Pallister's board 
E.` fdEd donee aid the the deed. obsessed has become max snrfing Or fans 

O the Pea, if V. were n ora mainstream media would not across the posses sP......tade.rn For the mostpart ids Mena dream Wi.the lacrosse world,the.of 
and in Cad fida easels mea bete beer® the lard fide las SON become the of, 

100l`er-Y. ws're rsrced b a, fans. the rooms ma p cd amas of Sao, 
tea. dad wed forded sun, Ira chive space M mainstream Tire a prob. 
smallest tidbits of information publications,. kdomation Diem Throughout the year, the Six 

Six Nations spore fms 11k,5 were on, gojo oath,,, eau Nations Arrow, and to lesser 
understand what IM ere mea nown jo ojj nom,. on, sin,o, 
Lacrosse mor be king hem,. ,tYnn have to oke some had with the good .gets of some of the most vicimm 

drive rems r Ids back With the name amount dad Oka, 

gospel that the Anows "bouglot" Not many noun.,« post on 
players and man... OLA orn- Pallister's board 
erns. Rh an kepi.. 1.500 to mom 

Few of the 'Taco" . art ona ber as Oe Six Nations lactose° com- 
senod on the hoard were verified, =wiry faces a controversy involving 
which is the essence of good report- the Rebels. 

hak Remember that rumoun are j. 
And journal. keeps his eh,, run., 

ear to the ground b hear what the Ad, tough proved don't 
rumblings ere. He or she then tracks assume le you dada. knelt), 
down the dam odd. .re a fighting chance. 
rata ban, well, red linn. 

Six Nations Arrows Lacrosse 
ATaO 

Association will be holding 1'1° 
their Annual General Meeting 
at the GREAT EAA T Boardroom on 
Sunday September 30, 2007 
starting at 10:00 a.m. 
All are welcome. 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES 

CifklaKEI 

Merle lit. 

NIS 7115-4424 
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'4441111p 

42wmp. 
Ofkir't 

2005C:hamlet 2003 Chevrolet 2006 Oukk 
1ilverado2500 Silver.. 1500 Allure CX5 

$37,995 $20,995 $22,995 

rash GS sf 

$14,995 

WINS TorOU 

V,IO1,4t,Zo.dt.47, 

2006 Pontiac G6 

ghoolend.e4. 
$16,995 

mina 

finance a 

hen .nip ban for three 
body 
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Dare artest fakes s kahle 
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SPORTS ...September 12,2W7 

Wanted. WlN da high M1 1 playing high school sports let us GOT A 

High school 
gth 

to bed eN bat six STORY IDEA yro 
ter cover Six Nations hl th n coverage CALL US athletes l or k now on.ne rte Duane or y 519445 -0868 

at Delaware 
Onetiles Jesse Kenny barely Bev Kennedy, who has been there 
ramped in, lest weekend's for his son for the good dm. and 

Great Canadien Ram weekend in the bad Mmes. 

According to wimesses, it ah 

Hia elkw racers likely wish he 
had stayed home. accepted the SI0,000 prise. 

n 

Kennedy took the cbeekered M m etimil, Kennedy thanked 
dag in the 300 feature mco fais sponsors, pierces members. 
Nyennedy M1e pocks 

Oneida. 
$10,000. fans rod emecially 

support 
family one 

Kennedy is from Oneida of the friends who su rt him in the 
Thames He has been racing since sports he lone 
1985, wit Mee help of bis £ether 

m 

Mixed martial arts likely coming to Six Nations 
Rv (here Roll. ISUup Na. not fill wda provin- elected coined that they wanted to fill our the proper fama to be rsog- "We woad like to get your bles- 
sorarcpaner sill law because awill hold ev.ts ensure that all fighters were groper niedasa busncss. mg, but we dont need it," MOnMe 

ly matchedto avoid mismatches and However the reaction of canted said. We will be ho Mng Ness 
Die asial span of mix. ®esaid Mat is has received asses the all of iciais were properly seemed b indicate that it would events regerdless." He 

man al arts (MMA) mold be .m aces Nat his group would trot net Peel 
El 

its blessing. Compel agreed to with 
ing to Six Nations if a local group ùtto di cmfies if it attemp H, host Habed peed detested nuking a would welcome Mon. and his lawyers, discuss 
gem is wishes. final dawn until the fist meeting But lwaset going to wait for the issue furled 

Bin glume asked the clam. 
ewes 
lull last year, Oneida of the in September It asked the group to 

MM 

band co ail, extend io' blessing" Thames host. MMA event The 
to 

n 

newly atahlished Grand OPP investigeled, but have yetmkay 
River Athletics Corporation as it charges against the promoter 
am. Ne qnn on, Alban Dowatot 
Native lars 

bong 
The elefied aouncil ' arm m be 

He said that plate were already, impressed by h ton 
under..... the sport to Six Elected Chef David General said 

Nations, holding a other groups had h. 
Iroquois Larnos. Arena 

card 
card coma w the past, but had nm 

will be held in early November salved approval 
bane told council that his Atolhsd1 General said, elected 

group has been working with Ox lhadeoncems about Nesafe- 
Canadiengwemment .some time tY of the evens. Gemini anima 

MM It rumors onside with tfal the previous gon, sled, 
Me law beunorgan=ed. 

"I want to dothis legit," he said. Not Monture's groshp. 

MN. menus are .nsidmM il01 'b souris like you have done a led 

pal Onmria Promoters m be of work, the elected Chief said. 

charged weer section 82 of Ore "pin impress, with the blaodsafety 
Criminal LO de ,Canada for hold outlined' 
Mg an illegal zefight MonMe said that safely is his 

Zion a, svA Mw his orgwmmìw's fiat concern. Hatold 

o 

$21.968 07 Galber SOT 

MINN 

rahESl9s's :. 
05941E $19999 

Mand 
02 DO w xl Mee 

N099t 
Pete 

M canon LS X4 PIPS 
$+6,498 05 Fans LYS Sport Pelt 

04 Dakota Spot Eat SINN 

BRANT 240 King George Road, Brantford 

Autoox i heGoav bit 
5 9- 720 -0064 

.bramaut0motNeBroup corn 
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J El Latose h. five Wales Miday night the this masos Edmonton wN be in action again Mis 
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The Brantford Golden melds had Eugene Smith e Iho aka* 
a perfect finish to thevprzsemon as ot'the hockey club Six Nations : :.. 

They won all five games m win the idols are involved with Meí.th. 
Golden Horseshoe Hockey Pre-see Pages behind Me soon. re 

son Tournament tlds past weekend Hin (Dames of Mot. 
in Fort Prie .1 (Dirac. , 

The OMadl Jr B hockey h. gone Relations). Dawn I.r... 
through a transformation as the and Box o0kak Mae l mime 
Midwest B Hockey League (Gao and Box lylia9 ana Juhe 
Fe jjoined together with the Golden Former O k 0ysio 
HarseshlB Jr Hockey Magie and Brion Rum, is We Director of 
the Western Ontario Hockey League Hockey Operations with Mike 
to f the Greater Ontario amer Down taking over the General 
Hockey League (00111L)- The Managea position. Fame Miles 
nana M each league will continue .man of 18 seasons Welts 
play one another for the enure sea- joins be Ibtlm Lanka the rook- 

n. The Midwestern lam, F coach, the Jr B tanks with 
day in the MMvestem Division, Frank Mueller Picking up the assit 
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the Writ= Division and Me Golden moth holds douro die warners gyre 
H . vM1 hems will play in the Golden Eagles coach Wells said, 
Golden Haar drab `We look like a team tome 
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Mohawk Gas & Convenience 
M o n e t a r y P r i z e 

Drop or mail entries to 
Mohawk Gas 8 Convenience 

397 Third Line, R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Everyone welcome to enter. 

Please include your name & phone number. Deadline: Sept. 30th, 07 
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SPECIAL September 2007 Sept. 
n "'° 12 01, SPECIAL 

Congratulations to all Six Nations Lacrosse Champions 

The Six Nations Arrows Express defeated the Burnaby takers 19.8 for the Minto Cup in New 

Westminster B.C, earlier this month. It was the team's second national championship and it 
helped erase the frustration of losing the Minto final at home in 2006. 

The Curse has been BROKEN... 
Turtle Island News would like to congratulate all winning teams this year 2007 on all your 

accomplishments. Nia:weh 

GRE IaterPutttoiuil.- 

Congratulations 
Six Nations JR A. Arrows Express 

& Six Nations JR 'B' Rebels 

On bringing home the Mints Cup & the Founders Cup 
and congratulations to the Six Nations Bantam team for 

winning the Canadian National championships! 

From Grand River Enterprises 
management & staff 

Akwesasne Sports, 
Congratulations 

Lee Thomas #81 
from Akwesasne Sports & Staff 

167 International Rd., Akwesasne, ON 

613.938.2752 

Styres Lumber 
1965 Chief wd Rd.,Ohsweken 

519-445-2944 

Congratulations Six Nations Arrows, 
Six Nations Rebels & Six Nations Sting 

IMA.647e 1Pt2M9, 

445-0396 

Monday Su.ay 

t Save 

a22W a23 
We're proud of you 
Six Nations Arrows 
8 Six Nations Rebels 

front Village Plan. a 
Wings staff 

All t1o,.trin The 

17r1 

Located on Sour Springs Rd.. Six Nail.. licene 

Call and place your order today! (519) 445 -0719 

mason VILLAGE 
CENTRE 

Congratulations 

Erlind :t Restaurant 
- 

Reel Rev Video 

T &T lee Cream and 
Fast Food 
Thomas & Deborah Loft 
Canada Yost 
AON Reed Stenhouse 
Insurance 
Shawana Jewellery 

RBC - Royal Bank of 
Canada 
CKRZ 100.3 FM Radio 
Rued Lao Office 
Grand River Health Care 

Sold to Sole Essentials 

Grand River Electronics, 
Tools & Toys 

r 5 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
1721 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken 

Six Nation., Rebels celebrate following their Founder., Can cham- 
pionship win over Cogahlam Adnacs in Kamloops. BC The team 
is Fed by Stew , Cory Bomber,, Roger Cgse, Rayce 
Gee Trainer John Jacobs, Equipment Manager Derek Sandy and 
General Manager Wayne `Way" Sicken, The Rebels players 
Randy Johnson, Cody YanEvery, Each Hill, Barna R u 

A 

Cam Saul, Jeremy Johns, h Elijah, Clark Rnbine 
Captain Ely Longboat, Ron Johnson, M 

l, 
Wayne 

VanEvety, Tor, Y nn Cos, Hawenaedas Thomas, Andy 
Jamieson, Tadd 

Sake 
Sauk, Jordan Johnson. Alex 

"Kedah.' His Stu Jason Johns, Cody Johnson, Brent 
tonghoaS Russell Langboa, Pete Hill and Irwin Maraca (Photo 
by Michelle JamiessM 

COLLEGE 

Source 
fa 'Volts 

S.N. Sting 
Congratulations S.N. Arrows 

S.N. Rebels 

-,!= ph Ferras 

IIT -N -BULL 
GM & VARIETY 

Congratulations 
to the Six N a ' 

Nations Rebels 
ns'Anows Exxpress Minh Cup Champions' R7 

FOUnder6 Cup Champions .07 

;905)765 -2356 

I 

11tTiU MOW A9K1 
PARTS TO THE, AUTO TRADE ̂ . 

Tel. 519- 445 -2659 Fen. 519 -445 -0178 
Toil Free. 1 -888 -677 -0022 

Co,rawlations to t5e Sic Nation Arrows Express, 
the Six Nations Rebels K tM1e Six Nations Sting 

Iroquois 
Lacrosse Arena 

from all staff and management at 

Six Nations Sting 
Six Nations Arrows 
Six Nations Rebels 
and thanks to all the fans! 

Six Nations Ontario 
#3251 Second Line 

Teh 905- 768 -3999 Fax: 905- 768 -5555 
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Congratulations 
Six Nations Arrow Express JR 'A' 

Six Nations Rebels Jr "B" 
The Six Nations Sting 

& the Six Nations Bantam winning the - 

Canadian National Championships 
and all other winning teams 

on Six Nations. 

©C 
GNE Automotive 

4th Line, Ohsweken, ON 

519.445.0537 
Congratulations Six Nations Rebels 

from GNE Automotive 

J©F 

L.J. Barton Mechanical Inc. 

1341 Osprey Dr Accaster, ON L9G 4V5 

Ph: 905.304 1976 Fax 905.304.1807 

into @ibalton.mm Web: ave Reran coa 

Providing expert installation, quality product 
and attentive service maintenance to industri- 
al, commercial, institutional clients. 

1 

We're proud of you Six Nations Arrows Express 

& Six Nations Rebels 

from everyone( 
L.J. Barton Mechanical 

SPECIAL - 

September I_. _a' 

e Nations Bantams are IL-S) Front row: Goalies Warren MS and Brenner Jarobx Middle row: Mike 
Miller, Body Maas, Jesse Johnson, Jordan Wright and Wayne Wilk Back row: Coach Christian Shognosh, 

Dylan Johnson, Shelton YanEvery, Assistant Coach Craig Point, Landon Logan, Mere. Bomhey, Riley 
Williams, iams, Jeff nie, Ryan Burnham, Byley Johnson, Bandy Johnson, Coach Jason Johnson, Brody Miller, 
Mel Va... and Danny Logan. (Photo by Wray Mann., 

REDBONE 

BUILDERS 

Congratulations 
Six Nations Arrows, 
Six Nations Rebels & 
Six Nations Sting 

CARPENTRY 
House Freeing, Siding, Decks, 

Eaves troughs 
20 Tears Experience 

WORKMANSHIP 
GUARANTEED 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Bonny Martin 
R.R. #1, Ohsweken, ON 

519. 445 -2478 
519- 770 -8977 

Bud's Craft, Smokes & Variety 
Shop Si Bud's Spudz 

Congratulates the Six Nations Maws, 
Six Nations Rebels & the Six Nations Sting 

qpqp 
from DeM 

Buck Crap. .Soda & 

7661 Tswn/me & Seneca RR p] Wl om Jlr '1 
WOO an - '-lOp, Tel: (519) 4 4 5 4 611N 

aBmY POMFso HAND CRAFTED MUSICAL p A 
LO0HOUOE eBb a PICTURE FRAM S* b t 

Davis Fuels 
Complete lino of 
Petroleum 
Products 

Mohawk 
Gas & 

Convenience 

Congratulations 
Six Nations Rebels 

for winning the 

Founders Cup 

From Mohawk Gas & 

Convenience Staff 

397 3rd, Line, Ohsweken, ON 

519.445.0015 

RIC9RA 
FFATUREs 

BOON PUBLISHER 

Mohawk Flooring 
724 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken, ON 

519.445.0003 

Congratulations the Six Nations Arrows Express far bringing 

hor the Minn Ca & to the 

Six Nations Rebels for bringing h the Randers Cup. 

Congratulation 10 the Six Nations Bantams 

leis oe0 the Canadian Nation champonshps 

Congratulations Six Nations Arrows, 
Six Nations Rebels & Or Nations Sting 

fal in or Take Out 

Congralulat tits S.N. Sling S.N. Arrows S.N Regels 

ROW ier 9lore --29 
eu 

r sao 0690480 Fax: /5191449 -594 

Congrata(areliens 

Gods immes. 
for wimngel. , 

for the 2007 Mingo Cup 

& MVP for the Ontario 
championships. 

JBam de( Csaen.e, ant,rsxae 

OL' 
PAPA'S 

Pizza & Wings 
Plena & Wings Take Out 

Drive then eottee 

Congratulations 
to the Sn Nations Arrows 
Express 

Cup A 
the 

the Mr 
winning 

Rebels for winning the 
Founders Clip 

and to Me 

Sis Nations Bantams 
for winning the Canadian 

4063rd Line, OMmMen 

(519) 445 -1212 

Eagles i4 

Nest 
Motorsport 

Congratulations 
Six Nations 

Arrows 
on a job well done I 

1513 Seneca Rd., 
Ohsweken, ON 

519 -445 -4503 
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Speedway results- si.Naroeo Steve Hess won the Mini-stock 19th in the Mini.tmk feature. otMat wmiarmon. 
big weekend sauna race Near night at Ohs.kan Terry Dana beat Ryan Dinning to the ro e 1.0021 0 ,pant car mews sake oser 

Sv,4 erase Hess place 13th ana libo., W line a ne Thunder slack division while e speedway this Friday ana Saud, upcoming aim coon lain with m Thomas ma s 0070 Rouse won the sportsman r lire oheoa 

SPORTS 1) 

Demolition Derby Ohsweken Style 
by Wray Manx. Sons for drivers to choose from_ 

Sports Reporter You could Mart out in the 4- oylin- 
When ever you no 

t 

an amuse- der der demolition derby by driving 
park, more than likely you and domestic or imponed pavan- 

will be come across the bumper gel vehicle with a stock 4cynn- 
and take It fora grin lust der engine. 

being able to give our huddles Your could be to the 
solid hump orate them hard side- 6- cylinder derby car that can have 
ways. Now try taking an old beat wheel base of 107' 
up car. Take all the luxuries of (or be moved to the Fun -size 

seats rear and your AM -FM class) of any domestic or groan. 
Gnaw Replace your rear seat rid front wheel dive passenger ca 
with a gas rank lass than a foot with a stack engine. 
tray from you back. Weld your The Pick -Up nick classification 

Six Nations Demolition Derby eventual winner St 606, Elgin Butler 
brief earhoreee,me during the feature derby at 

Fairgrounds Sunday afternoon. (Photo, by Wray Maraele) 

drivers' door shut allows any V ton pick -up truck 
Now nags ready for some furs (Na suburban or Full size SUV's). 

Take your modified late model No axes or disable 4x4'M while 
vehicle to you nearest fair board each truck nor. running origi- 
sponsored Demolition derby on a nal bumpers and suspension. No 
muddy field and Fou ready fou smaller trucks are allowed to 

canal manly fun,' bumper ears compete in the pick -up truck 
for Demolition derbies class. 

are gaining more popularity Then of course you have the MIL 
throughout the NoM American size class. Foliated passenger 

landscape. So much so the oars built before 2 General 

Demolition Derby Drivers Motors are not allowed while 
Association (DDDA) has rew Ford and Chrysler full -sized pas - 

may of over 15,000 drivels_ the sung^ vehicles built before 1979 

DDDA main operational focus is are not allowed to competed. 
rte USA. class. Any two wheel(frout -wheel 

Ontario has the Ontario or rear -wheel) mid -sized cars 
Demolition Derby (ODD). The from any year can comp. in this 
ODD sea rte rules and regula- class. 

tions for 2002 demo season. Drivers are not allowed to deli, 
Drivers for -cylinder vehicle emmiy hit the driven door or risk 

cart he over 16 and hold a valid being disqualified . If a ear gets 

Gi or G2 license. However OW hung up on rte boundary makers, 
rs aged 16 and 17 must provide rte ravers are usually given I 

a signed parental consent form abate m get moving again or be 

If you driver the bigger eliminated finagle eve. All de- 

and more powerful fun - 6 

" ' 

make competitive ykU kin n' M1 n remaining anise 
fion deGy, you rnust he over 19 participants e ment or nsk 

of age and hold a valid dri to g disqualified. 
license. The six Rations Fair 

There are a variety ofclassifica- Demolition Derby wrapped up 

Car + Home = 

BIG SAVINGS 

Elgin Butter is presented with the winners trophy by Miss Teen 
S, Nations May moms d Miss Mini Six Nato .s Dail 
Thomas, 

this years 140° event. This years 
whiner Elgin Butler qualified to 
represent six Nations at the- 
Ontario Regional Demolition 
Derby at the Norfolk Cowry Fab 
and Horse Show a Stoma° run- 
ning from October 2nd to October 
8th. 

The winner of ne demo derby 
could very well be named the 

National champion and take 
home the Williams Cup. 

oing the Ohsweken 
Demo, Butler took home a trophy 
along mils $ 700. Garrett 
Johnson placed second and 
arced $ 300 while third finisher 

Steve Hill earned S 150. 

Congratulations to Six Nations 
Arrows Lacrosse team, the top 

team in Canada's national sport 
on winning the Minto Cup 2007. 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant 
Constituency Office 

90 Nelson st., Brantford 759 -0361 
Website: www.davelevac.on.ca 

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE $0 REELECT DAVE LEVAC 

CALL US TODAY 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

2006 Volkswagen Jetta TDI Wagon 

One owner - very km 11 

$27,988 

2006 Fond F250 Lariat 4x2 Crew Can 

2. Ford F160 Lana 4x4 Stuns 

2002 For,150 XLT bra Swam. 

2004 Fowl F150 XL ex2 

Std988 

Regular 
m su m owe p. .$ 2.988 

nwhmw aedMe 

afexewu8 
leafed 

Rin prices eles 
mai .mws 

!fil ICI kid 
18 Main St. South. Rogersville 

(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799 
m.eetn www.b.a.11p1or4.eum 
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September ü, 2007 SPORTS 
Peterborough Peterborough Lakes gabbed a 2-1 lead in the Takers lobe Gant and lush Gil lam scored 45 11 lest Friday night but Peterborough rebounded 

best-of sevrn Men. Cup C.17.nsnip Lin,' seconde span to sided the late game limas W I d eROrt m even 

'en" 
at 1 I w th a 

ties Mann Cup Mondyy over the nom 7b by scrag Auf nm mann of the con st 17.9am'4*w-0 away men 
and Games five art final votary over the entre. lam AMec1 at the ona 

the 

lead. LWraMfive scheduled for Tuesday 

Coqurtlam Sports Centre. 

to 

coco the Mena NP final aposte lL night and Wednadsy. 

18 

Chuckwagon racin' in the bloodline 
by Wrw Mamcee the Chariots and the standard - father and gran.. Being able more. They have nova and 4-, - 

S rts Reporter breeds are the only two events that to control 
l 
ran of horses is g the style that we drive. 

The Ontario Chuckwagon have lasted the longest (at the something the young Sowden is You've got to spent sometime with 
besociation has been around since fair). It Mr surpasses the demob- unable to explain. Some kids play it You just can't jump ova buggy 

1972 when Graham ass. start- lion (derby) and anything like baseball while charge around a and a way you go" 
ed the orgenization, Midi raced that" 

e 

track with four horses leading Dean Sowden becomes the third 
t of lama Les Sowden When 5owden Ir. started chuck- the way. For Dean Sowden it is generation of Sadao, to com- 

became interested e the chuck- wagon maws 13 avoid in his hen time. pate in the Chuckwagon races fol- 
waggons and became bads with 1982, he was the youngest in the Although the number of ran - lowing the footsteps of his gand- 
(Mom The two crested bond history of Ontario Chuckwagon pants involved in Chuckwagon father, Les Sowden and father, 
and ran Me association fora duns racing baba time. His first o&- acing 2 not quite where Sowden Lea Sowden Ir. 
M. of years. cial race was at the Buford Fall JI would like it lobe, he does Sowden Ir. earned b compete 

The races have basal etas Fair in 1983. However, the anticipate the it gaining more pop- on the ponies when his was only area annual Fall Fair for as recorded has since been broken Way. five years -old at the annual 
far back as the 19401. when SOwden Jr. son Dean "Horses are expensive. Isms Norfolk County Fall Fair in 

The Ontario Chuckwagon Sowden, only 11 year old drove spurts, comma end go." Sowden Ir. Soave Sowden JI says this year 
MU be his 32nd Year at Simcoe. 

The Simms races are the season 
finale for Me OCA. Sù Nations 
has six Chuckwagon drivers with 
Sowden h, Dean Sowden, Jason 
Claus, Jeremy Bomberty. George 
Bombe, and Kyle Mille. There 

e a few Maas which will make 
the trek from Alberta and La Sower Jr andsanaea^S.wh^ 

Saskatchewan b compere at the 
"There are actually a few new mare final 

Chuckwagon racing has been g/YS getting Mar11112" Sowden 
going from the time of the Wild Jr. added. "We keep them off the 

West but there lrecord. chuck- thelirst Year. Mar eo they 
at the 1923 can get the 1ís7 of everything. We wagon race w 

make mare they want m do i 

EIBerY 
Stampede. t 

ry hose hog own p before they 

ff Mier " 

expense 

r p personalities sto o 

buying horses, harness and 

thane 
around the horses 

for 

quite The MSS of opening 

awtile. Sowden h saga I got a school for people who are inter - 

c1111 of renegades that I 
has trailed Sowden Jr.'s 

Association (OCA) food Le- the m can do this week- said. "It all revolves wand the drive and a couple of other guys m W. 
are working Sowden Sara omnith" 

(Woodlands) 
Pic) tad Ike Socha doer) twice on Like too being HIS could drive them. goeit" 

Ir elated 'People have turn the 
The 

Sway 
record 

once) meek later 
and 

The to buy "Then you get some horses that 
l Centre. The pins 

with 
hF dad record by two years. and what not The fowl- quiet end will do pretty approached art lust gating really 

Bence While cal ladle Sault with For Dean Sowden. his has a less edge is basically, peoples much what you ask of them and the (thole interested m 

a bunch clad goys - So actually suov ear Me bone just like his know whet to do with homes any time they are nay coasts- Justify doing the chuckwagon 

But I lean 
horses. fights 

the more wood\ When it cammes dewy 

ale 
harder ma for 

h. to each \d.ka bona. but 

1 code emel, you" when it comes Mee it 
Whst Sowden IS sees f the ho hot and cold which makes it 

furore 1f the Chuckwagon pc. hard to teach an adult. ho when it 

t slowly building uP and Pe_ comes kids, Pm taught a bunch 

tuns 
Metheyounga 8enea- of Fide. They duet for .bark 

about the horns cold he the while, thin they Bet interested m 

route for We More. mmethin6 else." 

Chanel races brae dean gas n y and centuM. Seca span ..dea stop at thef enFan Oroane race vent 
Swnrday rnoun to entertain axe atop like ne wem yu. 11..1 et' rvmy /Make 

ARE YOU TIRED OF PAYING TOO MUCH 
YOU WON'T BELIEVE OUR PRICING! 

BRANTFORDS F.RST WHOLESALE FAMILY STORE 

Name Brand Dlapers/safety Items at wholesale prices! 
Selections of brand tem new and a clothing Want kids and adults, 

greeting c supplied 
baby furniture, learning enhancement activity seta, musical instruments, 

medical supplies, bikes, cribs, saran. painting and craft supplies 

You name n we have It You haven wed take I. 
School supplies Most Hems $1 

Check our our tree tode.,.,doratlorks accepted 

UNA 
She 1 240 $31,11 
Size 2 288 $32,22 
She 3 240 $32.22 
She 4 204 $32.22 
Are 5 180 $32.22 
Size 6 144 $31.11 

BETTER BANDIES 
size 160 $27.77 
APO 5 120 $27.77 
51z, k 104 $27,77 

Diaper Prices by Bulk 
100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 

urn nias 
she) 176 $28.88 
Site 2 288 $28,88 
APO 5 240 $30.30 
$4e 4 204 $30,30 
Me 5 180 $30.30 
She 6 144 $28,88 MSS PANTS/PRIA S 

mom Tykes 
21/31 116 $29.33 
3041 104 $27.77 
41/51 84 $27.77 

20 Clarence Street Brantford 
519,752.8381 

MARA 
\wed 116 $28.88 
Imps 104 $28.88 
x lam 84 $28,88 

Wigs 
Sub $1.77 
Refill $1.00 

Baby Formula 
available. 

443.44144/ 444 4444 
Moms & Tot's Group Is starting! 

beginning Friday September 14, 2007 

@ Tsi barn lonnakeratstha' Onegrahsta 
1350 Sour Springs Road 

> Scrapbooktng 

Moccasin Making 

Childcare will be provided 
Seats and transportation are limited. 

so please call early 

to register @ 519 -4454922 or 

Toll free 1 -8664464922 

19 SPORTS 
Chamberland AbmIgInal Jobe Chamberlain of the New tun of the seventh inning and palled a 1 2 1 

LU k h ofhis cog d 
gets first win for y amstw 1 the the 

Yankees 
h th h 1 

U[AU ntestin he11'year old SASS lm 
when a... er an entame me contest in Me nst ., muet 

Four Six Nations girls win eastern 
Canadian title, go perfect in playoffs 

Three Six Nations girls ware Catharines in the Ontario tree innings to get by Pone Sud of 
part of an Anteater -based Wean 1 by going 5 -0. 

w 

Quebec 3 -0. 
tam that captured the Ontario They defeated the Mimiasagua In the Playoff rounds, the girls 

' championship. SW Hurricane 8 -2 1 the foal. 
m 

t a familiar foe. 
Theo, they were joined by a Advancing to the eastern them- The Hurricanes Playact Arcata 

fourth Six Nations girl who pwaip. the Blizzard once again in Me Mat place page playoff, 
helped the team win the Eastern 

w 
ere pert t. defeating Ass aa[ua 4 -3 m 

Canadien crown. in their first game the Blizzard advance directly to Me renal. 
Krysta "Kip" Longboat, Rachel defeated a Quebec team 11-1. Mississagua win the opponent 

as Thom Bombe, and Tiff were They followed that up by beat- again in that final. The result cons 

joined by Britmey Thomas an the tog New Brunswick 8 -1 and Nova the sain r won 3 -I ta 
Ae .star Blizzard ban Scotia 7 -0 capture the title 

The Buzzard wont 40 a the Amman had its toughest chat All four players were 1uppmed 
provincial qualdrent tournament lenge in its final game lour* by the Dreamc,hers and Me Sa 
in Whinny before traveling to St group wags It needed extra Nations band council 

Golf club champions 

crowned acre Glean, . Pew., o,d ¡CI 
he 

A. 

REZ RELAY 

Rae Relay begins at Claalswmd Park an 

SATURDAY OCTOBER B 2007 

f30 Ina mull will II1FIta emirs Saris 

006ae Start Taws 01244 parti es 

MI F10151511 mm h. I6 tiers odder 
Bring own bile heleels mandatory 

Each partteipeS late raise at lean 1.511 

m pledges. Person lSb the most pledges 

arms a u/Plg pies Pack. 

Perbapents ere weenie for 

thew equipment 

RIO pre lend, (provided; 

Nom Pram data dad 

In Prize. KO 2nd Prise: 8100 

3rd km UN 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE 

IS SEPTEMBER 2B 2007 - . 
(bent salo4l n em d 1Nk^^g I 

RID R011I[ 

BAI/RUNROUIE 

Cw0E10815 . . . 

Chlefswood Park 

To pre- register contact Health Promotions 519 -4 5 -2899 

September 12 2007 

Ch 
Ne,, York all in t has yet to give up a run 
in 14 I s of work w 7 tuts 
on IN alas and only four walks 

New stets rr..._..' help -,and 

News track Native hockey players 

competing am the rap kiwis abbe, wawa designed 

miasma man. as 
co 

happes drmng 
and thanks to an agreemml with pan Game worm and 

M Ontario HockeyASOSiatim and other statical inmmmmr.n. are 

intsbeak.aom, itwlu bewares fier then broadcast ove the lane. tu 
Ms to track Me, pragus. atoM b8áymg well as 

Under the agreement 15120a league and team alar Besides 

became the exclusive varks, of the sucamhning effect Mat 
Paintstreal solmolo provides to 

league a6mMistraton tools and leagues, the most sigma. 
mana was for all OHA fits waltz to the Fain and members 

mama leagues. Pomona of the media, which male ablem 
presently provides maire to ONA access mambas ONA 
league including the Onano Junior scores from any online afar 
"A" Provincial Hockey beam. The Talk Island News win be 

(Milk the Wcnem Junior "B" tracking Me props. of Aboriginal 
Hockey Lague (WHIM, the Players all savon on a weekly 

Eastern Ontario Seniors Hockey mare hockey page. 

League (BOMB.) end ajar Among the players that the paper 

Lague Hockey (M111). The agree- will be fahewmg are tie sú OFH, 

rachedb went d. sear- SC0Cawie(Omwa5 loan 
Polndtmk win aew see all Junior Nolan Marndaor), Trevor Solomon 

C and Jmdor Development temples (Innden), Jnmb ralonde (8111 SL 

surtiael -by the O. using the Marie), and Wm Cunningham end 

"Poimsreak Plus" System. Yem Cooper (Plymouth). 

Pointstreak essentially meplaces 

Unique 

Art 
Tattoo Studio 
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BREAKFAST FOR 
Canada's kids 

LEARNING 
still don't make 

the grade 

Breakfast for Learning Month marks 
15 years of nourishing Canada's kids 

(NC) -September la Webb for Learning 
IBF) Moir and across the country, Corn- 
munities shine the spotlight on china nmdNOn 
and help Bra celebrate 15 years of nourish- 
ing Canada a kids. 

"Since 1992 BFLh n a leader in. child 
barb a Ca atlas kids 

ready . attend hool well nourish. 
learn, says Marg. O'Connor. Executive 

Director, aaaae are proud of off rkn lb. 
tory ana Cr Me sue.. alas Gan., model 

on programs which coo 
upon 'all sectors public, private and volute 
beers - to work together on behalf of 
Can.. kb. 
Over 
30,000 

e past 15 years, BFL', network of 
volunteers berm noraraed over 1,5 

asad programs a ry. cross the count 
munlry- 

e organization continues to be atMefore- 
front child nutrition, providing Me lat. 
resources research, including the 
Report Card on NNnticn for School Children 

and the BFL online Club, a onecmp interao- 

dlnthunao child nee ! In 

adle e Cllbalso delivers to 
Success he 9r. -ever set of national qua. 
tystan.. er nutrition pro9rams1 

°Children need to eat well to learn well, yet 
31% of elementary and 62% of secondary 
school children do not eat breakfast dally," 
says O'Connor "This BFL Mouth, get kids 
excited about healthy erring rah one of our 
newest on Staying Alva Lo. in the 
Mountains - an .citing adventure board 

safameas'e d nowt effects the way we 
earn, work and play." 

is strong child nri- 
says 

m 
Yaws mark our 15th 

child the mniver.. wit celebrate all than. 
tion workers, volunteers, parents and 
who have many child 
nutrition pib shmems over the years. 

BFL month, we Invi This everyone to start 
M MesOOI year off right. promote the link 

bene.n nutrition learning, and help 
erasure are feeding kids' success." 

For more information, ideas and resources 
for BFL Month, visit bar *avian. 
n ca 

News Canada 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

/ PHARMASAVE \ n \.+.. .7 
onsweKEn 

9e446-4471 on 

Sit N Bull 
Gas & Variety 

Registered Massage 

Therapist 
18513rdLine 

RR 81 Ohrweken 
P: 519 445.4506 F: 519 445.4872 

040111án17 @hotmail Yam / 

Dreatncatcñer `ÿyi/ Fund 
Phone: 905713e-e962 

Toll FFee:-a65-aMa09ó795 

web. revw.dre 
Erna. rWadroa 

Ax .16 .1 AL 

/ E.A. BENNE7T \ / 
INSURANCE BROKER LSD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(9O5)7ß8 -3384 

Bownunter miners 
convenience 

3783 Sixth Line Stop in for amrnam ria OUICS 
FAST for 

tri (905) 765-2356 
7nmrodOpm )mi rim Lena, OW. km 
7 days a meek 

1905) 766 -2915 

LACROSSE 
saarr.sss 

waapvNY BROR6 
"VS la Ows. Sexed 

RR 6, Htgesswilr. :VISA 1811( 

519-168-9199 

Lloyd Sl. Amand 
. . S I O H I J I O .I t.nctl 

for Bran 

CansiNaenni Nice 
98 Pans Rout ana 3 

hafSant Onnrio N3R 1X9 
Let: 5194.4100 Fa 519 754]51 8177 

Dave Levac 
Member of Provincial 

fayllament - Bran) 

S- Canatltuency Ohre 

Tat nr 
,alae °.el''.' 9. 

...... .. 
/ / 

Ganohkwasra 
[519] 445-4324 

UhSwehen 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
,415-0257 

GRE 
100% Native 

/ Ohsweken \ 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445.0551 \ 1997 a,imooa ea. / 
/LITTLE BUFFALO\ 

VARIETY STORE 
Located at the comer of Chief swood Rd 

and Indian Toni. (Reg. Rd. 20) 

519- 768 -3123 

Allan MacNaughton 

MOHAWK ROYANNII 

756 -1441 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519-445-1844 

' MapieGrove Advertise on our website today! 
Appliances www.theturtleislandnews.com J.. 

Brantford 
519 -445 -0868 for details 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Three goose hunters reported missing safe 

e 

could berm The three left Me limn comm., 
of Nat m sgiaeu tu 

Ma on a Ilve.mehe aluminum beat They didn't return and 

missing Sunday coo e Griffen helicopter and Hercules air.rnp was 

Halifax 

ntringbyraMout spotting Men -Wry sew Mc Orran 
The "rasa drip' ...erne said lessm. 'No the Griffen 

M Iamer .cbwaw m éfi nee GGrae picket erne, rip and reek 
item to Naeo: B. She said Me men had become caught in bad weather der 

rig trip not went woo to wait cat Re !one h men Doe 
sagfe but Mews were no fmMer details maws 
Alberta teenager charged wtth sexually assault* 
child 

n_( )-PoS have 

rush. ually 
Alberta. Blood Tribe polim say e were called to a house early in the mom, 
mg last Friday to investigate. They 

bre98lng ,nd entering, aggravated sexual assault inutumge. 
.me can't he released under the conditions of Mel,. Criminal lusticeAct. 
The tem will remain in police custody until his next court appearance Sm 

Police charge three people in contraband tobacco 
bust 
OTTAWA (Cab The RCMP has seized 310,000 contraband cigarettes, near- 

b.Oa Swoons Mbm Wes and a n,ann,er in Mme.,epam te owel comb 
ke, Que has been 

stamped . charged with possession 

`e 
tobacco product 

.Ianother bust,12 peke* 
large green garbage base holding 299 kaegrm,w of heal. ...eon wore eeiwd 

arrested on Highway 901. A 22-year-old Akwesasne man was 

prodlict not 
yeartold Ottawa man was charged 
South Stormont, Ont.. 

on 

after 
nd found six bstopped containing 300 plastic.. 

charges of 

bags of contraband 

On 
cigarettes. 

Ontario to enter into forestry discussions with Grassy 
Narrows First Nation 

ONTO (CP. The Ontario government has app.. forma supreme 
Gorm Justice Frank We.. to lead dimomions on tònmy nWed laws, 
wrth a Pl. Nation near lrenont. It's iv resp.se dre hand's 
retest, operahons are deshoymg the GM." ebb nob,. 
traditional 

e ofmssins Meao-.a...wt 
Simon 

and m has We that 
no cower... for people. 

Ill teed rmer aslant fissuring ion son 
fore, 

Ramsay says We., 
including me aree 

on for Grassy Narrow. Ramey says the 

wi methods and i 

,etl by al 

parties. In 2005, lacobuoci was appointed by the federal government. nego. 

nate a settlement former residents 

Grassy Narrows First Nation m, 

d arn reonueanogpage' 

9g IBM MOM 
Six Nations Council is seeking Community members 

for the Arts & Culture Committee 

Six Nations baud mum. 
Can cornmn to one 

Over 18 years of 

taon¿ ,pelai rneramg9 

age 

community If you would be interested in serving your by volunteering on 

this...in. then please Ma a resume with a letter of interest.. 
explains you 

coo, Culture Coordinator 
th Alga 3 Cwtme commune e. 

quwekea ON Nile. IMO 
Lein ma resume ouest te rMed H Sep.* lma7. 

Six Nations Gaming Commission 
3.131,.. PS, 50 Generations Drive 

RO 
5 Fax 

m gmingmeseculink.rem 

The Six Nations Gaming Commission is reviewing 
sponsorship epplicatMns for bingo 

year. If you wish to apply please .alma( the Gaming Office 
at 19011 765-1490 and leave a message, or by email at 

gaminarieretulfnk.com 
Deadline for applications is September 28, 2007 

Band RMCE Br (C) n 
r plans ins fpmry tl e, fisalh Werner a chief Martin Lome 

to said they were taking step 

block .ditional territory, The band will be m of forekt err 

roads the Barlow and the trout. north of thetr community 

Manitoba native groups want dedicated 
police unit for missing, murdered women 

NIPEG (CP) The killing of a Ponassa's life and wouldn't accept Many ofMeeases remain unsolved. 
young sex trade worker in Winnipeg reporter, questions. Who she was "The prevalence and incidence of 
hoe prompted ahoriglmlgroups to and what she was trapped m at this violence Mat e >eS000eioal <5" 
call for the creation of a task force o differrn ample We experiencing m this ay 
dedicated to Ore cases of murder. just ask that we have some respect bas made Winnipeg one of the 10 

and missing women in Manitoba. right now so we can bury her." The hot spots in said Pita Lym 
The suggestion came Wednesday as Southern Chiefs' Ogmimtion and Emamn, executive director of the 
the family of 17- yemuld Banes. two grassroots native groups are Mod. of Rai Nations wameres 
Ly Bmyere broke pressing the ant to ate a council in Mohr. Aboriginl 
saying they had tried 

I 

her police learn like P roject women arc more moll than abler 
from a dangerous lifestyle Evenhanded in British Columbia women m encounter 
Bruyere's body was discovered last and Alberta, Project Kare. violence and less likely to file a 

Thursday in a field anew northwest Those task farces are lookingwm police art about it, said Emerson. 
edge of Winnipeg, an area Mat's Me deaths and disappearances of 'They are met with skepticism and 
gained local infamy as a dozens er Purple, many of whom smegsm, so the crime becomes no- 
body dumping grow. Police are were soft. workers. maliaa 
treating the ease a ho ®tide. mere bodies need to be Owing her brief 0tatemet, Carla 

Speaking at the news conference stacked before Mete is a compre- Bmyere said her tè0 iry me 
organized by native groups to pub- and appmpdex response by wits disrespect when they Wed 
holy call for a task f s both policing ' 'm and gov get WinnipegWl'cew open amiss- 

t made a tearful plea for the mime, r asked Nahanni Fontaine, Mg passes file on lobo needy 
media to mop refuting to her niece J.p,n or snore for mw weeks a. Another recent case 

as e also went pea- the Southern Chiefs. One native m the same Winnipeg arm also 

ple am know we attempted to prevent group believes more Man 4 mist involved a proatimte. The body of 
her choices;' said Carla Brmyere. oo aboriginal women have been the 36- year-old Ayes. Aurora Knch 
But she added nothing more about vmmm of violence M Manitoba was found July If 

California grey whale shot with machine 
gun off Washington coast 
NOAH HAY, Wash. (AP) _ An held by the coast guard but had not see 

ilea. Ca!Ommgrey whale heev charged, said Mark Owen, Saturday aftcmoon, Oswell said. 

swimming out to sea Saturdaya0ar spokesman for the law enforce- Although the tribe has subsistence 

Wing shot with a machne -gun off meat amt of the WNW Marine fishing rights to kill whales, Oswell 
the western tip of Washingmv Fisheries Service. A preliminary said prehmin, information indi- 

oRcials said. Coast guard report said the whale was shot with cates Me whale may have been shot 

Petty Officer Kelly Parker said five a .50 -calibre machine -pm Orwell illegally. We allow native bunts 

people believed be members of said. Coast guard officials created a for mutual purposes. However, 
the odd Tribe shot and hen- 900 -metre safety zone around the Mis does riot appear to be of Mat 

ooved the whale Saturday mom- injured whale, which was shot so fm;' he said. A can 

ing. 
The extent at of the whale's about a kilometres e of Neah tribal officials was not immediately 

juries were not immediately fray in the Bumf of Jim de Fuca. reamed Saturday. 

(mown. Tribe members were being The whale had began beading to 
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NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP)- A wide -swath The skull was matched with two bones round on too never changed with any crime in relation to Jane Judge' Otis fury in 
of evidence in demur. trial of Robert Pickten has Pr.\ol farm and more than a dewy witnesses had Doe. No reason was given for the judges demon PN1, ton trial to 
been thrown out by the judge. testified about the eight months of the and he told the jury they'll be given explicit instant 

videnee on 
Jung Willi told Now Crown's ...bony was That the bow hand) the -d h end f Whirr, 

II blame skull had been smilax many s of the trial. P k o or s i x corm, a mikado, n skull 
wIdence concern, found n Warm. B.C. Nekton no-, for killing But Nokmn degree murder. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Karr direr trw;mthpfKenore 

aim has a population of about Hoo located SO 

Former B.C. judge convicted of sex crimes waives 

right to parole hearing 
TON (CP)- A forma Bd bah Columbia fudge bo0vieted of sex 

comes age. abongmal girls h. %valved his nght to a publm parole hear- 

mg }miner Prince George prormeml David Ranrteg ts seektng 
aras. alter serving .xe years of ...woo sentence Id paytng 

child prude.. Oases But as mrsest started to build the Ptah m 
Dui. Ramsey 

many* are parole 

will then tssue a decision Several victims 
e 

[Mr., from 

Frnt,h Cols... had made plans m attend th brae w New Bruns.. 
There wem 

..at of ta National Parer soma y bold will review 

believes the review will take place on Tuesday. 

Winnipeg Indian band approve land settlement 
LG (CPF .A large majority of Peg ris bow voted. 

approve du biggest Weary land entitlement In Manitoba hiss, .slit 
-a Sf4.4 millon deal 

it was decided Mat regardless 

per cent rip room cast their ballots blow 
with the federal government It, the community's second vote on the same 

rim deal The first failed to proued after less than SI per omit of voters 

cast ballots OD Areg 29, 2006, which contravened Indian Affairs remnrc- 
moms This time, Me rules were changed 
of how obey permIc voted, the majority 

and 

of those who did would car, the 

decision When ballots were cast F.., waa ogee a aaaaaa,aaa 
SO per cent _just 1,761 of Me 3,936 eligible voters came out. About 

m, he lwds will placed na Must funds y while SH nul- 

million 
the provincial and fedaralgovernments. It is expected to be finalized by early 

First Nations salute appointment of native B.C. hems governor 
VANCOUVER -British Columbia First Nations leaders and politicians 

B ra next lientenant-governor Point was the chief of the Aux 

the 
Nation and tribal chair of the Stmlo Nation until his appoin.ent as a B f- 

Tura,. Cnmmisssion 
in Iona He became 

NOS. Peel replaces Iona Campagnolo,a former r 

federal .bred calm norm who was appointed in 2001 (intact Chief 
Edward John of Me First Nations Summit says 11, armor -Maly a 

milestone for test brier. YRCC, in these .me$ of 
areas, recognition and Gordon 

Camp.11 says Point Wogs m the position. wealth acerb of wisdom me expo 
Hence Mat Ind benefit exceptional men 

filImg en exceptional titrolleainta 
Proviin. 

*odor,. b 

Campbell said in a statement. 

Summit. said rim new bvimorga 
Sayers, 

(Continued on next page) 
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UN set to adopt native rights declaration, 
no thanks 
OTTAWA (CP) -Canada was cast more than 370 million native pee- of Ba Global Indigenous Peoples 

Thursday as a bad actor that pie around the world suffer dispro- Caucus. The group toad., 
aggressively campaigned alongside ptrtimnate rates of extreme povahy, input at the IN from seven global 

with tarnished human- UN tierra arr Ban 

.words 
- 

rights in s failed bid to said caller this onth^ ems, foam the national 

derail the United Canada's smarm opposition to the Assembly of First 
Declaration on the Rights 

Nations 
declaration a "crime" that Pies Amnesty International say Ottawa 

Indigenous Potpies In the face of Ottawa's avowed has never fully explained its related 

The non binding declaration is desire to promote democracy, says 

expected to be adopted Sept. 13 by Joseph Ole Rubel. co-ordinator of They mess that the declaration is a 

the UN General Assembly, on- binding document that is 

Its success would thwart what cc, "Indigenous specifically required be inter 
a war.tted cam- 

m 
pretend m balance with other laws, 

Pap under Canada's new tandards and the rights of non - 
to under- people in tmtrve dorm. 

process supported by the "Their argument that it under - 
Libenls. Canada must ea merman _ 
The Conservatives say the declare- corer 'sar Melees "I 

on Is flawed, vague and open to tali they're making it up It's not 

broad interprerstion. Provisions on 

lands and re could be used 
be going 

'The gCanadian not only 
'hp claim, edb through hell." taper. boo eoeleder oaf 

the process toward drafting the 

even where gh .. were la Joseph Ole Sian,/, declaration before the Liberals 
fully ceded through wary." a were 

10410 of Canada's position on Regional defeated in January 2006 Male= 
the Indian Alf - webs.. Caucus said from New York. The Liberals 
"The fact is that no previous co-ordinator vv push. for clarifications eepe- 

Canadian government base sally on land and resource issues 

anted the document in its cm- but w clear proponents, he 

pit form," said Ted Yeomans, the African Regional Indigenous added. 

were 

spokesman for Indian Affairs Caucus. under the 

Minister Chuck Stie again 
st 

indigos Conservatives m chars, cha 

brae wording - with people globally, and it s a ally dune that by 2006, oily 
and the Canadian Charter of Rights against indigenous peopled n Canada and Russia voted against 

Freedoms our Constitution Act, Canada," he told a news confer- the 

previous Supreme Coral decisions, ence Thursday in New York declaration at the UN Haman 
the National Defence Act and port This, as Prime Minister Stephen Rights Colcd 
ides under which we negotiate Harper" Is trying to dictate to Clearly it was a political Rip, 

developing nations what they says Mehra. "And that's just bad 

In -acct, documents released to should do. behaviour. It's not good faith. It's 
Amnesty International under the "Indigenous people in Canada not about human rights." 
Access to Information AO show must be going through hell. " Ole Simel, of Kenya, suspects the 

that the government fought the Canada has over the last year 

ar 
real root of opposition can be 

declaration despite advice from its' aligned itself *such imtries aced to the lucrative timber, min - 

avn officials tat Foreign Affairs, as Russia and Colombia in its bid and other deposits that lay on 

Indian Affairs and National to derail the declarer or beneath disputed lands. 

Defect, all of them mum,. ape "We are working with like- minded Jennifer Preston, program 000,dí, 

part tm mums. to make positive changes mr with the Quaker origami 
The declaration sets out global to the dame. melee will deter- aloha committee, has watched the 

human rights standards for indigo- mine our position on voting at a process unfold for the last -srs 
eus populations. Native groups, later date depending on the out- years, 

especially in developing counties, roof our talks," Yeomans said. "I think a lot of state were deeply 

report drew land losses, deep While the US., um Amnia and New disappointed by Canada's hav- 
room. and even murder at the Zealand have also expressed con- lour,' she said from Toronto. "I 
hands of 0vemmhis who refuse cents, Cana. has become "the Clark they expect better from 
to recognize their status wads. prominent opponent to the stream- Canada at the UN. 
Discrimination helps ensure that non, says Les Maim., chairman 
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Dead sturgeon c. III owners and 
at power project contractors ofa new power plant have 

leads to $25,000 tae a ses ope h' wager 

penalty The flurgeon endangered i a 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 

NATIONAL- 
and and was found Boating after blasting 
by 
De 

the comp, federal 
Oceans 

diligent decided they had horn try- 
ing no Pinto mange. species 

wal be missed in his role with the B.C. Treaty Conunission. "Ile has been 

Regional chief Shawn Atleo of Me B.C. Assembly of First Nations also wel- 
twat Ma appointment. III brings wiM beam great amount of res, and 

Formerly obese young man man mat across Prairies for 
legislature. 

....PPG (Ct9 wan aching knees and blisters on his feet a young 
across WniniPegger who 

lo Prom m aid of dare 
nearly 

mirth arrived peg to she. and 

rod August I in Calgary. A Mw years ago when he weighed 

one evening. The El-year-old sa, he got on the path to healthy I, mg 

because he grewtired of seeing relatives die young and ovenreighr Rugby 

150 kilognans,Choken could polish off four pirrar and a 

to obesity arn a 000tto y lifestyle is especially prevalent on m.mgmmre- 
.er.w such as Dog Creek, wormer about loo kilometres northwest of 

fInviroortiental genii,. take set ulna. Shea project In norlb- 

eVICTORIA (CP)- European readers of the Financial Post newspn- 
getting an education today about dispute bearers B C. per am 

First Nation and Royal Dutch Sell. 
rtutonetin editions of the pap. omens 520,000 ad outlining 
thc Taft ten first Nations oppose Shell's combed .reel, 
exploration at the headwaters of doe Saone, Nos and Moms rivers. 
The rare ad is paid for by several environmental groups includ- 
ing the Stein Club and We Dogwood Initiative. 
A spokeswoman for the Sena Club says more space could. per 
chased in the Financial Times and other European newspapers if the 

aimed at Shell shareholders, is effective - 
as of the Dogwood Initiative says the B.C. tore.,. and Bodes 

Gordon Campbell need to "take the cotton out of their ears" 
and listen M B.C. communities. 
Ile says the head of throe of Canada's most important salmon riven 

wrong is the ram m moronism with ...Mod methane 

Charges dismissed against Iwo alleged protesters 
from Grassy Narrows 

ENORA, Ont (CP)- Charges against two women allegedly 
volved in road blockades in northwestern Ontario were dismissed 

Monday, 

i 
val police were unable m properly identify sisters Bonnie and 

llamas Swain of Gassy 

The miehlef charges dry faced were thrown out as the Cr.. 
could not show they actively disobeyed police. 

another But Adrienne Swam, ems found may of mischief 
and will M reamed in (Motor 
boar Donald Fraser ruled the although the accused were 
members of area First Nations groups and made use of rack) set- 
sari established under Treaty Three, they still came under his 

jurisdiction. 
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NatIons Moro and Rama -Pen Board Err, 

nneationa p d:P.a.. 
h u#: emtnnAdmnaanTeamwro 

ChM Ram. owing 

nnlEf maa dlde 
wpmpm.la.aam.r sapamhwt7,Sm7 by aev 

Yon. 1.1 be mom. ano rimmed a I the SIX News 

iessm siosroftess Sim. located ai pas cs.p...a 

during Beconmuction project wbieb tribute $12,000 towards a powwow 0 
is now in the final testing stage. gniz ale cul.al get fi of 
since killing a shmgeon the h' SA,000 f 

justice panel company III education s. 

m develop am- 

Aboriginal occupations would not be 
tolerated under Conservatives: Tory 
KINGSTON, Ont HIS. As pre- campsite on pdvate proper. in east- bale last month, 500000] Co. 
nat.. John Tory says he would em Ontario near Shari,. Lake, Justice Gordon Thomson issued an 

enforce a law for au" legal where Oaks. Be leeward ioj'mem st the AlgANUin , 

system and apply it o aboriginals Ventures has trek. several uranium ordering the blockade to end 
who occupy lands rasa ford tying claims. It ties been ignored b1 date. 

protest against proposed develop- The Algong0 ns say they are pro- The Shaba Lake block. 
eingth - land which disput severe aboriginal 

one 

The Progressive Conservative end territory subject to ongoing land occupations " the pro" 
leader suggested Thursday he claim negotiations from Too said he wort, "just sit 

would establish a mender, en.ronmental ham, back" and allow occupations to 
policy on aboriginal lend mot,- Tory said be would have "firm but "go on In place allot place a.r 
hons if . is elected premier of friendly: ca nvesatiom with place." 
Ontario on Oct 10. aboriginal leaders to ten than his He also admonished Premier Dalton 
"We can't have even legitimate government would not staid for Mc0minry for not using the 
complaints sealed by people taking 0th tactics. courts m the "moral au.oiry" of 

he law into their oar hands," Tory Ile err elaborate on what that Be premier's once maid 
said. Algonquins have set up a meant land disputes. 

Aboriginals protesting uranium exploration 
to continue blockade 
OTTAWA (CP Aboriginal groups 

e l un 
explores.. 

Sabot lake me of eastern stern 

Ontario say that ignore a prose- 
cutes s77 -0000600 lawsuit and 
nor stop their blockade even 
if ordered to do so by the courts, 
The Ards,. and Shallot 

d 
Obaadji ' Nations w 

my 
wrote 

Dalton o0 

intervene week 

their fight with Em4mc \'mor., 
m. The Algoaquim want the 

peak,. declare 
to inn uranium exploration ...Mort 

they claim and send e i ei0l ond 
federal officials for negotiations at 

their camp next week. "We really 

see .is u a political issue i 

Man a legal 
s 

issue: spoken, 
Robert 0.0,4.0. sold "We 
be miming legal action at dis 
time ... The mining issue is a sym- 
bolof greater problem." "The 
crow have said over and over 
again these issues should not be 

decided by the courts but by hon- 
ourable and honoured Meal,. 

The groups say cranium mining 
would threaten the environment a ae health of local people but 
the real roe isle government 

suing m rights on lad sub- 
Moroni eta. Two weeks loo. 
Frontenac sued the Algol,. and 

asked Kingston, Ont, judge to 

order the pokers, from their 
nearly two-month-old blockade, 

The aboriginal groups say they will 
no longer be taking part in that 
legal process. "Algonquin law 
supersedes . injunction by 
Canadian court" 
Lovelace sand -We will maintain 
tM peace and ensure the 0nblin 
safety m w et best we We old 
like to maintain peace and order 

A spokeswoman for the premier 
refused cornmeal the 
impasse, b mid the letter is under 

Make a 

difference 
Haudenosaunee/ 

Six Nations Negotiating 
Team 

invite you 

to be 

a part 
of the Land and 

Development 

talks. 

The 
Decision 
Is 
Yours 

The Haudenosaunee /51x Nations 
Negotiating Team invite all to a ,,, 

muwrty 
brig 

Six Nations 
Polytechnic 
2160 4' Line Rd. 
Wednesday Sept 12, 2007 
7:00 pm 
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& Notices 
Walpole Island Feet Nation 

Is currently accepting Meet. maim of 

Maternal Child Health IMCHI Nurse Navigator 

kim SI PILAI 

P Dane, Popl I El Dips ma Swede !memo., 

w.H.mr. 
WE seer. 

Looking 
to make a 

difference 
in your 

province? 

START HERE Whatever your area of u rtl - from 

to business, engineering nand whether Hs. 
biology 

longtime Ontario esident or a relative newcomer, consider 
joining the Ontario Public Service. With a wide variety 

jobs, locations ana m chances 
la 

have 

opportunity 
rauccessfucareer 

and 

contribute o health n wealth of your province. 

If you area highly metiv>Ied mOIect manager coon knOOIPage 

f AEOYgßai aH >is ana mleyant 
and legislation. you to 

jot madic 
Ministry 

erelationships f 

t anuries. tandem Toronto. 

COORDINATORS COORDINATORS 
Policy & Relationships 
Para area 

no 

individuals i! 

r1 and 
e coordination imple oi 

a 
or policies, 

and in related affairs. tia 

égce 
Imete 

ptr us Eu M n 

Ñßr ry resulte, and song analytical i 

F lnh 

M g 

abi4ties.3e6 IN pier. 

SENIOR POLICY ADVISERS 
These two IE appeal 

m 
opportunities 

mgoNaturs who re 

and provincial relations. You wig. prroside policy 
with 

rederai 

Aboriginal matters ta the minister, eputy mii is acv 
deputy muer /secretary for 

Yogi. 1911. lob 10 3666, 

PLeaSe ViSil OUF tO 

M a 
tai job in 

Oing pu hl:cati salary a 

e oyou may send your resume M1u 

the pmpdaatt Soh m number, by Sept tif, 2007, to, 
Joanna 

t robod foAboriginal 
Relationships Branch, (Made 

Secretariat Affairs, 720 Ray St., N FL 
Toronto. ON MSG SHE Fan 16- 316 -4037.E -mail: 

m.ny@osn. 
method !mail e 07ál e 

using 

fan. Only rhos. in k,. netted 

arm.;o.Cn/tn.Pe,: Ontario' 

Is 

curIsland Eire Nation Walpole 
accepting applications for Me positions of 

Community Health Nurse (2 positions) 

==su wor i'.1Zandsliills. 51.9071-07461 

hniwaweltn u.vmnu. 
wcFmc. 

in..na p,nme . ñämr tlkarï an,w...nn.. 

o.rov. .remrm. tine mime ma.mwnra,.Nmm.rnna 

gluées ="o 
Phase vireo nark 'has 
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am Pa 
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PPNCOPPFP PC PSI. 3.13 
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.. Wso,a aaaa.m. tan r,o «no.e r.mv 
emalrp _ le.,rlm..nm 

Finswanon 

Closing Me September 28. 2007 M 4:30 p.m. po 

nwma..ïsr.,ay 
rd .cmimmin n,rm.i. eomamr ana Wei mnui 

070707 on titi cO.mnvmmmr... 
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Sales floossentativa Mob mac t, Bank gnome newer TOO MAP 

Custodkal Services Oats Semmes Canada Multi Services Six Yaws) OA -110.00IM1r ASAP 

Owen Imernatimal Union of Painters ana OW Trades 614.831hr Open Unti Filed 

Labourers &Framers 

Asphalt Roofers N laboures m Hill's Boutin TBD ASAP 

l`lrt, S NATIONS COUNCIL I'M 
PORTION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CLOOWG GAIE 

Occupational TAampivi Health Services Klee TBD SmtzODAMn 
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CAN Solo n ,ma On Call Up la 1110011.17M1mInSept 20 M 4 pm S Fogey 000 Se., 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

ptemMr 12, 2007 

CHILD PROTECTION SOCIAL WORKERS 

PUA IONS 

Cpe 

mmam we kir. 

inarenerinlon on 

We are presently 
seeking wan indi- 
vidual with 

design expert- 
orking 

knowledge of 
Quark XPrc.. 

d hotoshop a 
must! 
Experience 
file conversion 
between Mac 
and PC (ie. aa 
files to sp) 
Manual past up 
skills an asset 

The ideal candi- 
date will possess 
excellent 

cadge-Mg 
meet- 

ing g deadlines. 
You will be 
designing sidle 
toying out paper 

d 
paste p work.. 
rf e,eis is out 
please submit 

and 
and coven lean, 

The Editor 
That le Island 

News. P_O. Box 
329, Ohsweken, 

ON 
000001 

IMO 
(519) 

445 -0865 
W. wish to thank 
all candidate., 
brit only those 

ed 
C/7/ 

be contacted all 

CAREERS 

Turtle Island 
News 

Ernest, 

Now 
aw ..o 

11.+MDes(yn 
atad 

Pr/ne lour 4dneraving 

Posters 
Folders 

Invitations 

For All your Print 
Adeerustee Needs 

Telephone 
The Tittle Island 

e 0868 

Ganohkwasra Family Assault 
Support Services seeks interested 
community members to serve as a 

Board Member on the Board of 
Directors. 
(3 vacant positions available). 

Requirements: Must be over the age of 18 years. 

Commit regular monthly meetings on the 
2nd Wednesday d each month at 6:00 p.m, 

Must provide a dear criminal records search. 

Closing Date: Friday, September 21, 2007 

If you are interested in serving as a Board member 

please submit a blet biography and a letter of interest b: 
Ganohwasra Family Assault Support Support Services, 

Box 250, Ohsweken, Onto A copy of the Mission, 

Mandate and objectives of the organization can be 

obtained at 1781 Chiefswcod Road, Ohsweken, Ontario. 

North West 
LOCAL HEALTH INTEGRATION NETWORK 

RÉSEAU LOCAL D'INTÉGRATION DES SERVICES DE SANTÉ 
du Nord Ouest 

Shaping Ontario's Health System 
The North West Local Health Integration Network (LHIN) is responsible for planning, integrating and 
funding health services in Northwestern Ontario. The North West LHIN is seeking two Aboriginal 
Consultants to join their dynamic team. 

Senior Aboriginal Planning & Community Engagement 
Consultant (1 full-time position) 

The Senior Aboriginal Planning and Community Engagement consultant will serve as the lead and pri- 
mary resource for planning and community engagement with Aboriginal people in the North West 
LHIN. This individual will also provide support to other LHIN activities and is an integral pert of the 
LHIN planning team. 

Qualifications. The successful candidate will have post secondary education (Masters level or equiv- 
alent) or training in a communications, business, public administration or health related field. Must be 

able to demonstrate experience in successful community outreach and community engagement web 
Aboriginal people as well as being familiar with current concepts and techniques in Aboriginal commu- 
nity engagement Excellent project management and presentation skills including budgeting, planning 
and communications are essential The successful candidate will also have a proven track record in 

working with Aboriginal groups to achieve successful outcomes. especially dealing with complex 
issues and will also have a good understanding of urban. viral and remote Aboriginal issues. Ojibway 
ands Oji -Cree is an asset 

Aboriginal Planning & Community Engagement Consultant - 

(1 full -time position) 
The Aboriginal Planning and Community Engagement consultant will serve as a resource for planning 

and community engagement with Aboriginal people in the North West LHIN. This individual will also 

provide technical planning expertise in the analysis of data and information that assists in determining 
the local healthcare system plans and priorities related to the Aboriginal population. 

Qualifications: The successful candidate will have post -secondary education or training in health 

administration, health planning, communications, business, public administration or health related field. 

Must be able to demonstrate experience in analysis and planning initiatives as well as community out - 

each and community engagement with Aboriginal people. Must be able to facilitate large complex 
sessions involving Aboriginal people as well as demonstrate experience in working effectively in part- 

nership with a broad range of individuals and organizations with diverse backgrounds, preferably in 

the health sector. Ojibway and/or Op -Cree is an asset. 

Location: Thunder Bay 

Please forward your goosing via email to 

by September 2a, 2007. 
For more information. please visit MEGILSODEMISSibillIDESI 

© Ontario 
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Classifieds 
Sry¢mber 12.2007 

Classified Deadline 
Tuesdays @ noon (wan no egcepDOns) 

Call 519- 445 -0866 for further detail 

OBITUARY THANK You ATTENTION EVENT FOR RENT 
STRATTON: GLENNA 

At the Pon Colborne General 
Hospital OD Tuesday, September 
4, 2007. Glenna (Sault) Stratton 
age 64 years. Loving mother of 
Lisa Mane and Donald, Trevor 
G Glen and a Peter Ross and Lisa. 

grandmother of Rave@ 
Paine, Violet, David, Glen, and 
Philip. Dear sister of Orville, 
Being, Donna, Sandia and 
Lamont. Also survived by numer- 
ous nieces and nephews. 
Predeceased by her parents Fred 
and Loma (Fromm) t: ) Saul0d 

Walter, brothers Wesley, Walter, Earl and 
Skip. The family honoured her 
life wild visitation at the Hyde & 

Mott Chapel of R.H.B. Anderson 
Funeral Home on Thursday, 

September 66. rmemi Service 
was held in the chapel m Friday, 
September 7, 2007. Internment at 
New Credit Cemetery. Evening 
Service was held on Thursday. 

MISSING 

LOST! REWARD 
lack Russel4 years old Docked 
MI, brown head answers to Mm 

Please Please Please Call 
519-445 -1486 or 
51.454278 

Gloria Greentree or 
Wanda Smith 

NOTICE 
IROQUOIS NATIONS CUP 

LACROSSE TOURNAMENT 
There will. try-ores for the 

Six Nations Mips' Maulers 
Noose team on 

Saturday, September 156 from 
7p.m. until 9prn. 

end again on 

Sunday. September 166 from 
Rain. Spot. 

These will be held at the 
Mouois lacrosse Arena 

Everyone welcome to try out. 
THIS IS AN ALLNATIVE 

TOURNAMENT AND YOU 
MUST BE FROM SIX 

NATIONS 
mCOMMUNIT Tm m... starts 

m September 200. 2007 and 
finishes an Same. . 2P4. 

HAVE A 
STORY? 
Call us to get 

coverage! 

The family of the late Melvin 
Manacle would like to say thank 

u to the following people fm 
being supportive and helpful in 

ore Mac of need, your support and 
genenviN was grratlY aPPrer.- 

A special 
thanks m ù S 

Nations o Parks &Rec, Butch, 
rea me, Seek, Cheryl, Pixi and 
test of staff, ...Jonathan for 
cooking at the benefit fish fry, 

Julie,!,, ry, Every & Brien 
Manacle, Jackie & Emol Klug, 
Labe White, Ida White, Susan 
Porter at First Nations Nursing, 
Brenda Hen ry Haul 

Woman), Pal 
Marion Gale.. a nin, 
Edith King, d olyn d 
hobard Icing, Mae Davey, and 

the rest of Melon, brothers and 
sister. Bur &lard 

Linkers, 
Wayne 

Johnson, Leonard Leto. and Ne 
d of his gang for corning oie to 

sing for him, New Credit Social 

Motors 
001. ville, HemBp 

Mown Raguons 
Hockey, Sm, Six Nations 

Minor ICtoofo0 
Hockey, 

Minor ball. 
Jessie gmbewy ffi Craig 0r co- 
ring the gris and doing other t 

things around house that need- 
ed ed be dove. And t anyone else 

we may have forgotten n m mention 
that and 

short 
our fami- 

ly through1 lOOku shat bade 
with cancer. Thaas in Ne pull - 

Seek foh.,Tim, 
Brian & Seek for lace. 

him m his final Sig place. And 
last not feast, Bill 

Hyde 
& 

Richard Anderson Hyde & 
Funeral Home. Sincere Hank 

you 
F 

Barb Marable and Family 

NOTICE 
Small (green Corn 

The Mohawk Longhause will be 
holding its Small Green Com 
Ceremony on Sunday, September 
I6 begirding at 9a.m. All native 
people welcome. Bene a lawn - 
char Call 445 -2478 or 445-0469 
for details. 

Two Rivers )ley 

NOMINATIONS NEEDED 
looking 

for nominations 
th 

teen 

Prerhd0, family and customers 
nominate can a Six Norma 

New Credit Business. For a nom- 
ination form call 4454567 or 

om Dae Nmian edlin Sept. 28, 
2007. Help recognize and pro- 
mote businesses from Su Nahons 
and New Credit. 

WEEKLY EUCHRE 
'Sú Nations Benevolent 

Association Weekly Euchre to 
start Wed Sept. 1ER7 

@ 0:00 p.m. at the 
Veteran's Hall, Ohsweken. 

Anyone 55 and under wanting to 
become ember of the 
Six Nations Benevolent 

Association please contact: 
Kamp Marlin 5194454177 m 
Roylym Brant 519445 -M54 

EVENT 
ATTENTION Srx Nations History 

Our Story 
10 Pin Bowling Wombs Were 

Native Conference Come March with US for 
Friday, September 21 Eduufion 

6315 pm Thursday, September 136 @ Tun 
4 person teams $14.00 per person from POlytech to front yard of 

Brantford Lane, Bmd Administlution for speech - 
639 Colborne St es, shun stones, pamphlets. 

(beside Pauline lo.son School) Theme 1 Where We Were. 
NEW BOWLERS WELCOME PS. We encourage Traditional 

For more Info roman Attire. 
Connie Powless 445 -2901 

WANTED 
ATTENTION 
Sir Nations D.. ChM are 
having Regular Skating 
Registration from 1700a.m. to 

2:000.m. on Saturday, September 
15, 2007 and Saturday. September 
22, 2007 at the Gaylord Pon, 
Arena. A late fee of$25.00 
applies alter Saturday, September 
22, 2007. All registration fees are 
to be paid in FULL by Saturday, 
November 1, 2007; if not paid, 
Me skaters will be ask. to leave 
the ice. For fuller information 
reganing registration, you may 
contact Val Hill -9289 at 519445 
or rem Burning at 519445 -2772. 
Any applying to the 
Drearacrecher Fund, must subrar 
their applications m Men office, 
no enter 10,1 . on Friday 
September 28, 2007 007. 

Check our 
website 

FREE Professional Counselling 
Services for people with Native Status 

Dawn Sutton MSW R5W 

tl you morose,. 
eu 

depression, 
1 A M adage dmore 

Dawn at 519-5112-0011 

',voting all ages including 
dol rid II 

en 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Pups for good families. Will con- 
y b ed.0 p 'bly take 

hole litter. Finders fee. 
If you.. puppies call: 

905- 9204678 
Bob Johnson 

FOR SALE 
1997 Chevrolet Cameo 6 ryL 

Standard Trans. 256 Edition. 
Good Condition. 85000.00 or best 
offer. 
1988 GMC SIO Pickup Truck 
Auto Trans. New motor $200000 
or best offer Goad condition 

Call Butch 905- 765 -2264 

ATTENTION 
Cameleer Helen Miller and the 
Six Nations Administration build- 
ing staff would like wafer a sin- 
cere apology to the residents of 
Asmet 4 who were unable to 
gather in the Council Chambers 
for the scheduled 108 0t four 

meenmg. The bull0ia wan mis - 
mkmly locked. 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes m Dory. 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and names room. 
Email aoelgabidol cam for 
more info or call 5142659615 
Ask About Our Native Rates) 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Have selection ants and used 
Centel Vac &portable, Oreck 

Cyalovac, Ricca, Bison and 

Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, and pars 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment Mans available 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST NORTH 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
Office nailer/Portable for sale 

SLUM.. 
426 long x 126 wide, two rooms 
Three entrance doors. sliding 
wwdows on two sides 
Elemic heaters, fluorescent lights 
and breaker panel 

Office Portable for sale 
DOOM 

3661ong x 2lß wide (Curter 

Three eih doors 
Electric brans. fluorescent lights 
and Freaks panel 

'c.,. call Paul 

51,75382. ext.214 
Cainsville Area 

YARD SALE 
3]31 Third Line 

(Between #6 & Cayuga Road) 
Saturday Sept. 156 & 

Sunday Sept. 16th 

MOOAM to 460PM 

SERVICES 
W. MONTOUR 

PLUMBING SERVICES 
905- 768-1299 

S0S Nation LTC /NCC 
will host an inservice with the lawyers for 

ONLY Residential School Survivor. K their children 
September 2001 

1st Session: 1-2:30 pm 
2nd seas 0.5 30 pm 

Al Me Tourism Building, 

If 

2408 ad, Oh ken 

Wore provided. 
Wewea 5 1 

Turtle Island News 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
TUESDAYS @ 12 NOON 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

Live well with 

Business 
WE BUY & SELL 

NEW & USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N60 SNES IBM 

*rom°"xenourrae 

1f' tl!JLL; -_.fi' ̂ 

Let US Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at www.modemautooans.com 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

4i:1 
him toto 

8:30 Lm. m 6:80 mn. 
Saturday 

9:00Lm.W5:08 P .R. 

445 -4471 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

CALL 519.445.0868 FOR 

ORDERING DEMOS 

öuglas, Creek 
Reclamátiao 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
. Ohsweken Speedway Powless Lacrosse . Irografts 

Variety Store . Hanks Place 

2. Basket Case . DJ's Place 

J713 1\1 5 úctlüll 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 91S -0856 
Call fur pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am -600 pm 

RACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

ala4aSa0 

Call Joy 
519 -445 -0868 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

Russell M. 

Raikes 
LL e 

Cohen High 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

first 
tlNlgtíOnS 

Cable Inc. 
Features: 

Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
The Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WIGS, 
CIV. *nano 

all National 
Networks and more 

Complete 
Internet Service 

Call: 519 -445 -2981 
or visit our website at 

Www.6nafions.Rom 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA 1MO 

Turtle Island 
IN Y w S 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Your 
Business 

With a Team of 
Professionals 
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Hagersville Restaurant 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

DINING 
Guide 

This weeks feature 

September 12, 2007 

P Q 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
s4 3s 

905 -768 -1156 

1»/4P444 

2 Walker Street, Port Dover 

On The Beach 

Enjoy 

the view 

from our patio! 

NEW FALL 
MENU 

SPECIALIZING IN 
COMTAL CUM NE 

Great Lake...Great View... Great Food 

519 -583 -0880 

Mexi Casa 
Mama's 
Mexican Cantina 

Check out our: 

61 Lynden Rd. (next to the Keg) 

Mon... 2 for 1 Wings 

Tues... Pub Stumpers Trivia 
Wed... 911 Emergency Priced Appetizers 1/2 price 
Thurs... Keith's Sociable 
Fri... Guiness guys night out, Buck a Shuck oysters 

Daily Features Available - www.oxfordcircus.ca 

Call for reservations (519) 753 -6609 

Come and enjoy 

great lake, great view, great food 

( \LT) 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEW TAKE -OUT MENU 

Specializing in all your BBQ needs! 

Fresh Meats 
Hot Lunches 
Seafood 
Catering 
Salad Bar 

Wholesale 
Spices (Si Rubs 
BBQ Sales 
Frozen Orders 

Sunkisssed beachgoers, sand, boats, bluffs, 
sparkling waters and palm trees 

are all in a days view from any seat inside or on 

the patio at the Beach House restaurant in scenic 

Port Dover, 

"There aren't too many places in Ontario where 

you can get this kind of view from right on the 

beach" explains Peter Knechtel owner of the 200 - 

seat restaurant. 

Equally impressive and unique is its large menu, 

which caters to the coastal flavor and diversity of 

the Port Dover crowds. 

During a typical visit you will see the beach 

crowd, theatre enthusiasts, shoppers and many 

locals. There is so much diversity of people 

coming into the restaurant, the menu has to 

appeal to everyone. 

A family enjoying the beach with their children 

might want to have a clubhouse or burgers and 

fries and get back to the beach, while at the next 

table you have people dressed to go to the theatre 

who want lobster or steak and wine. So wide 

XXV 

tfitidiva4 CA? 
Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

selection on the menu is very important. 

The main essence of the menu is coastal cuisine. 
Favourites include mussels, chowders, calamari, 
crab cakes, a saltwater grouper fish dish and 

famous Lake Erie perch. Seafood linguini, 

summer breeze tortellini and grilled reuben are 

also large sellers. The menu items have an 

emphasis on freshness and health. Most of the 

fish and seafood is either pan -fried or baked, 

breaking away from traditional deep -fried methods 

you experience in most other restaurants. 

The fully licensed Beach House is open all year 

around seven days a week. 

The next time you are in Port Dover and you want 

a coastal experience with a great lake, a great 

view and great food visit the Beach House 

restaurant. 

SPORTS 
TEAMS 

SEE US FOR 
SPONSORSM 

IP! 

VIMAgs 
Wings 

445-0396 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese & 

Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

1 Large Pizza- 
2 items 

& Double Wings 

for $2395 

519 -583 -0880 
Strcct, Port Dover. On The Beach 

Brantford's Best 

ING SISOO 

Welcome to the New 

Breakfast 
Specials 

The Olde School Restaurant makes every dining experience special, whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With seven private dining rooms. each with a different design theme, we can accommodate 

Weddings, Anniversaries. Birthday Parties or Business Meetings with a menu to suit your needs. 

JOHN MOORHOUSE AT THE PIANO TUES.- SUN.- J.C.SMITH AT THE PIANO SUNDAY BRUNCH 

"If you want fine dining at affordable prices, give us a call today." 

T - HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN DINED HERE...YOU CAN TOO! 

EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

AVAILABLE 

Kingswood 
Family Dining 

Take Out 
NOW OPEN 

New Owners 
Open 7 Days a week 

Great Breakfast 
Great Burgers 

Great Home Cooked Food 

o -Thurs 6 am 4 pm "Fri 6am-8 pm "Sat & Sun 7 am 3 pm 

PARIS ROAD W. AT 687 POWERLINE RD. BRANTFORD. TAKE HWY 403 TO OAK PARK RD. N. THEN TURN RIGHT ON POWERLINE RD. 

www.theoldschoolrestaurant.ca 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 1- 888 -448 -3131 
43 Colborne St. W. Brantford 

519.751.0128 
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2 for $10 
Lunch Feature 
Wed: llamo-4 um 

Acóustie lam 
silvery Wed. Mite 8pm 

Dine In - Take out 
Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

198 King George Road 
519- 750 -0049 
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